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printed 1o the portion of the Congre-sioal formance Computing Act of 1991 to an- Americans are more productive than
Record designated for that purpose In clause thoriz funding for networking and in- ever, and our future is bright with

of rule XVII, Ameodmens so printed shall formation technology research and de- promise.be coesidered es rend. The Chairman of the
Committee of the Whole mayi (I) postpoe velopment programs of the National But if we are to maintain this domi-

until a time during forther considecatino in Science Foundation, National Acr nonce, we cannot sit back and rest on
the Commitnee of the Whole a requet for a nautics and Space Administration. the our laurels. For, just as the Federol
recorded vote an any amendmen: and (2) r- Department of Energy, the National Government has been responsible for
duc to hoe minutes the minimum time for Institute of Standards and Technology, much of the basic and follow-on re-
electronic voting on any postponed question the National Oceanic and Atmospheric search that has made this technology
that folls another electronic oto without Administration, and the Environ- revolution possible, it is necessary that
Intervening business, provided tha toe in- mental Protection Agency for fiscal the Federal Government now refocus

imum time for electronic voting be iro yearn 20ff through 2001. The bill win ro- its efforts on long-term fundamental
e any stres of qosio n o shall be 15 of potrtd favorahly by the Committee on research, while continuing its spec

the bill for amendment the Committee shall Science by unanimous vote of 41 to 0. tacularly successful partnership with
rise and report the bill to the Hoos- with Mr. Speaker, the Federal Govern- private industry and academia.
such amendments as may have been adopted. ment has an enormous cask in main- It is also critically important that
Any Member may demand a separate vote in taining its position as the global leader we find ways to continue to encourage
the House on any ammdment adopted in the on the information-technology field. students to enter the fields of science
Committee of the Whole to the bill or t the This bill serves to reiterate our com- and information-technology in order
amendment in the nature of a substitute
made In order as original tet The pcevious mitisnt to this agenda hy emphasizing that we can he assured in the future we
quesion shall be considered as ordered on basic research and information-tech- will have the highly skilled workers we
the hili and amendments therein to gnol nlogy funding levels. This research need to continue our dominance in
pessage without interening motion ecept has played an essential role in fueling these fields.
000 motion to recommit aith or withot in the Information Revolution, advancing H.R 2086, Mr. Speaker, seeks to ad-
structioes. national security. and bolstering the dress those questions in a comprehen-

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr U.S. economy by creating new indus- sive manner by authorizing nearly $4.8
HANSEN). The gentleman from Wash- tries and millions of newjobs. Informa- billion available over 4 years for a vari-
lngton (Mr. HASTINGS) is recognized for tion-technology now represents one of ety of research and development
1 hour. the fastest growing sectors of our econ- projects. as well as for grants to col-

Mr. HASTINGS of Washington. Mr. omy, growing at an annual rate of 12 leges and universities for the creation
Speaker, for the purpose of debate percent between 1993 and 1997 and gen- of for-credit internship programs at IT
only. I yield the customary 30 minutes crating over $300 billion of U.S. revenue companies and grants to 2-year col-
to the gentleman from Texas (Mr. in 1998. leges to improve programs in education
FROST), pending which I yield myself In order to maintain the economic related to IT. This Networking and In-
such time as I may consume. During growth the U.S. is currently experi- formation Technology Research and
consideration of this resolution, all encing, we must maintain our role as a Development Act is an important legis-
time yielded is for the purpose of de- technological leader. Although the pri- lative proposal for what surely is a no,
hose n Ivate sector provides the bulk of infor- tional, not a partisan, priority.

(Mr. HASTINGS of Washington asked motion-technology research funding, Mr. Speaker, the fact that this bill
and was given permission to revise and the Federal Government has a respon- was reported from the Committee on
extend his remarks) sibility to support long-term basic re- Science on a vote of 41 to 0 certainly

Mr. HASTINGS of Washington. Mr. search to the private sector. but that is demonstrates that the promotion of re-
Speaker, H. Res. 42 would grant H.R. ill-suited to pursue. H.R. 2091 recog- search and information-technology is
2086, the Network and Information nizes this by providing adequate funds not a partisan issue. The rule providing
Technology Research and Development for such activities. for the consideration of the Net-
Act, an open rule. The rule provides 1 Specifically, over the next 5 years working and Information Technology
hour of general debate, equally divided the bill would authorize $2.2 billion for Research and Development Act is an
between the chairman and ranking mi- the National Science Foundation, $602 open rule which will allow any Member
nority member of the Committee on million for the Department of Energy, to offer germane amendments to this
Science $1.4 billion for NASA, $73 million for important bill.

The rule provides that it shall be in the National Institutes of Standards I urge my colleagues to support both
order to consider as an original bill, for and Technology, $71 million for the Na- the rule and the bill so that the House
the purpose of amendment, the amend- tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad- may act quickly on this proposal that
ment in the nature of a substitute ret ministration, and $22.3 million for will reap benefits for every American
ommended by the Committee on EPA. for years to come.
Science now printed in the bill. modi Finally, the Congressional Budget Of- Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of
fied by striking Section 8. The amend- fire estimates that appropriating the my time.
ment In the nature of a substitute as amounts authorized in H.R. 2086 would Mr. HASTINGS of Washington. Mr.
modified shall be open for amendment result in discretionary spending total- Speaker. I am pleased to yield 2 min-
by section. ing $3.7 billion over the 5-year period utes to the gentleman from California

The rule allows the chairman of the The Committee on Rules was pleased (Mr. CALVERT).
CommIttee of the Whole to accord pri- to grant the request of the gentleman Mr. CALVERT' Mr. Speaker, I would
ority in recognition to Members who from Wisconsin (Chairman SENSEN- like to thank my chairman, the gen-
have preprinted their amendments in BRENNER) for an open rule on H.R. 086, tleman from Wisconsin (Mr. SENEN-
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD and pro- and accordingly I encourage my col- BRENNER), for introducing this vision-
vides that those amendments shall be leagues to support H. Res. 422 and the ary piece of legislation. It was passed
considered as read. underlying bill. out of the Committee on Science with

The rule also allows the chairman of Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of unanimous bipartisan support.
the Committee of the Whole to post- my time. I would also like to honor our former
pone votes during consideration of the Mr. FROST. Mr. Speaker, I yield my- colleague, the Honorable George
bill and to reduce voting time to 5 oin- self such time as I may consume. Brown, who put a lot of work into this
utes on a postponed question if the Mr. Speaker. today the United States bill, and the continuation of George's
vote follows a 15-minute vote. Finally, leads the world in information-tech- work by the gentleman from the great
the rule provides for one motion to re- nology, and, because of our global State of Texas (Mr. HALL). our ranking
commit. with or without instructions. dominance in this field, we continue to member.

Mr. Speaker, the Networking and In- lead in the fields of science and engi- The Networking and Information
formation Research and Development neering, our economy is stronger and Technology Research and Development
Act, H.R. 208. amends the High-Per growing faster than any other, working Act, H.R. 208, is truly a visionary
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piece of legislation. r am proud to
stand here today with my colleagues as
an original cosponsor.

H.R. 2086 is about one simple thing,
access to information. A major compo-
nent of access to information is the
continued development and expansion
of information-technology.

0 1300

I find it distressing today that we are
forced to bring people in from outside
of the United States to fill the employ-
ment needs of our IT companies. The
average annual wage of technology
workers in the Silicon Valley is $72,006
a year.

Quite simply, our work force pool
lacks the experience and knowledge to
fill a lot of these high-paying jobs. We
must begin to focus on this problem,
and this IT bill doesjust that.

The businesses in my home State of
California exported $105 billion in prod
acts in 190. Twenty-eight percent of
those exports were in the electrical and
electronics realm alone.

Mr. Speaker, in 1998 California had
the largest State economy with an es-
timated gross State product of over $1
trillion.

The importance of HR. 208 to Cali-
fornia alone is enormous. This bill en-
sures the United States and California
continue to lead the way in informa-
tion technology way into the 2ist cen-
tury.

Mr. Speaker. I urge my colleagues to
support the rule and strongly encour-
age my colleagues on both sides of the
aisle to support our future in the glob-
al economy, support the generation's
participation and the information tech-
nology community.

Mr. LINDER. Mr. Speaker, I am
pleased to yield 3 minutes to the gen-
tleman from Minnesota (Mr. GUT-
KNECHT).

Mr. GUTKNECHT. Mr' Speaker, I
thank the gentleman for yielding me
time.

Mr. Speaker. I want to thank the
gentleman from Wisconsin (Chairman
SENSENBRENNER). first of all, and con-
gratulate him. I appreciate the excep-
tional work that he and the committee
has done on H.R. 206, the Networking
and Information Technology Research
and Development Act.

I also want to commend my col-
leagues, including the gentleman from
Michigan (Chairman SMITH). who heads
the Subcommittee on Basic Research
and the rest of the Committee on
Science, Democrats and Republicans,
for unanimous support of this impor-
tant piece of legislation.

No single field of study or research Is
so vitally important to our future from
academia to industry, from the CEO. to
the high school student. Information
technology is the cutting edge of
American and global economies in the
next century.

Mr. Speaker, this bill represents over
$5 billion of Investment that will be
made over the next 1-year period. Con-
gross often talks about raising the

NGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE H391
standard of living for Americans. H.R. During World War 11. a group of sci-
2086 will bring about positive change entists working together developed the
and new high-techjobs which now pay first computers. It is interesting that
50 percent more than the average wage. some very knowledgeable people in the

This bill would create jobs not just field at that time predicted that the
through the funding of research but world probably would never need more
also by creating whole new industries, than 16 of those huge computers,
Recently there has been concern about Today, on every desk in every office in
the demand and subsequent shortage of this Congress and this country, we
information technology workers in the have computers that are far more pow-
United States. erful and faster than those huge cam-

This bill provides funding for both puters that were developed back then.
improved education in the information It is a rapidly growing field and a very
technology fields and grants to partner important field, with a multi, multibil-
colleges with companies to train to- lion dollar industry that has developed
day's students to be tomorrow's lead- out of this.
ers.M Similarly, with the Internet. today

Most importantly. H.R. 208 provides we have many people who claim to
long term basic Information tech- have developed or invented the Inter-
nology research that has largely been net. That always happens after an in.
neglected by the private sector and vention, but when we look back at his-
other Federal programs and uses a peer tory there is only a small handful of
review system to make sure that the physicists and computer scientists who
money is spent where it will produce developed the basic ideas of the Inter-
the best results. net No one at the time really appro

Mr. Speaker, this bill will create in- ne the ts. reas a n-
formation technology research centers tended t oe llwtur t in
where multi-discipline research can be tended simply to allow our national

laboratories to communicate informa-combined for the greatest results. dnaddt eyrpdy

It will allow te National Science tion and data very raIdln e
Foundation to produce new state-of- cowever once ite Lerenet was

the-art computer systems through a othmercialized, it developed into a an-

competitive bidding process that will Funamltibillion dollar industry.
help fight disease, track and predict Fundamental research in information
weather and allow grant recipients ac- technology has contributed to the cre-
cess to the computer hardware they ation of new industries and high-pay-
need to carry out their research at a ing jobs that today pay about i per-
new level of excellence. cent above the average in the private

In the 20th century. Federal research sector. Today, we have 7.4 million peo-
money brought us the Internet, which ple worling In high-techjobs.
has revolutionized computing and in- What this bill does Is prioritize the
formation technology for all of us' H.R. basin information technology research
2086 will help make the United States of the Nation, and this is extremely
the leader for the next generation and important to us. It funds basic IT re-
the next century in the information search that will provide a real payoff in
revolution and will continue to lead the next generation of innovations and
the world in information technology it will set the framework for our econ-
far into the next century. omy for 10, 20, even 30 years from

Mr. Speaker. I hope that my col- today. We cannot rely on Industry to
leagues will join me in supporting the do the basic research; they have to deal
rule and the bill. with the bottom line every quarter.

Mr. LINDER. Mr. Speaker, I am But the government has an appropriate
pleased to yield 4 minutes to the gen- role here and this bill recognizes that.
tleman from Michigan (Mr. EHLERS). a In addition to that, the bill will help
leader in the technology age in this produce the next generation of highly-
Conoress. skilled information technology work-

(XIt EHLERS asked and was given er. We need more students In this
permission to revise and extend his re- field. We have a grave shortage, as evi-
marks.) denced by the number of HiB visas that

Mr. EHLERS. Mr. Speaker, I rise to this Nation issues ever year. The in-
speak in favor of the rule and of the ternship program in the bill will help
bill. I also wish to commend the gen- meet the need for those new employees.
tleman from Wisconsin (Mr. SENsEN- This bill will also meet the need for
BRENNER), the chairman of the Com- state of the art computing systems for
mittee an Science, for taking what was the civilian research community, a
submitted to the Science Committee need that will grow in the future, and
last year as a very flawed piece of work it provides for a terascale computing
and which he developed into an excel- competition at the National Science
lent bill which will serve this Nation Foundation. Most people do not realize
wll. that the Japanese supercomputers have

As was mentioned I have been in the now surpassed ours and they have a
technical field of computers and the huge market they are developing Inter-
Interct, but I am also of an age that nationally. We must, as a Nation,
allows me to recognize the importance catch up to that and develop equally
of what went on many, many years good computers, and preferably better
ago. Too often our citizens do not ap- computers.
preciate the value of basic research. This is bipartisan legislation. It
even though it takes a very long time passed the Committee on Science on a
to pay off. Let me explain. 41 to zero vote, and I congratulate the
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chairman on getting that agreement who wish to take us down, understand
within our committee. It demonstrates that if they can take out our informa-
a real commitment to upholding our tion capabilities, they could disrupt
Nation's preeminence in information not just our military, but our civilian
technology. It has been endorsed by quality of life. We have to be prepared,
dozens of organizations and clearly is a and that means we have to put billions
good piece of work that is going to of dollars into the R&D investment for
serve this Nation well, the military, for information domi-

Mr. Speaker, I urge all Members of nance and for protection against cyber
this Congress to support this legisla- terrorism and in the private sector, to
tion and to recognize the importance of encourage those technologies to allow
basic research, not only in this field. us to build the systems to use data
but in other fields. I urge my col- mining, to do the rapid speed trans-
leagues to vote for this bill. mission of data that is going to be so

Mr. HASTINGS of Washington. Mr. necessary In the 21st century economy.
Speaker. I yield 3 minutes to the gen- So for all of those reasons, Ioin with
tleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. my colleagues in supporting this legis-
WELDON). lation. I commend the chairman of the

(Mr. WELDON of Pennsylvania asked Committee on Science. We on the Cow-
and was given permission to revise and mittee on Armed Services have pledged
extend his remarks.) to work closely with the Committee on

Mr. WELDON of Pennsylvania. Mr Science so that both our military es-
Speaker, we are in the middle of a rev- tablishment and our civilian establish-
olution right now in America. only the ment are working hand in hand to
second such revolution in the history make sure that America leads the
of our country. The first was when world in the 21st century in this infar-
America transitioned from an agrarian mation revolution.
society to an industrial society. Many Mr. FROST. Mr. Speaker, I yield 3
of our colleagues and citizens did not minutes to the gentleman from Vir-
want to make that change, but we had ginia (Mr. MORAN).
no choice became the economy of the Mr. MORAN of Virginia. Mr. Speak-
world was going to be driven by that er, I thank the gentleman from Texas
Nation that could lead the industrial (Mr. FROST). the distinguished member
age. We rose to the occasion, and we of the Committee on Rules, for yielding
were successful. me this time.

The revolution we are going through Mr. Speaker, I rise in very strong
today is an information revolution. We support of this legislation and the crit-
are changing from an industrial society ical investment that it makes in the
to an information society. Therefore. future of information technology re-
we hate to change. If we are going to search. At a time when our Nation is
lead the world's economy, we have to enjoying unlimited economic growth
lead the information revolution. There- and prosperity. we should use this op-
fore, it presents to us a challenge, a portunity to invest in scientific re-
challenge to have the best educated, search and development, especially in
the best equipped, and the best tech- the area of information technology.
nology available to make sure that we This legislation would authorize $3
are leading the information revolution. billion fee the National Science Foun-

As the chairman of the Sub- daton over the next 5 years, of which
committee on National Security Re- nearly tio-thirds of this funding would
search. I am extremely concerned be designated for long-term, basic re-
about the security implications of this search grants to support research on a
challenge. In fact, information domi- variety of IT prjects. The authoriza-
nance. the threat of cyber terrorism, tion represents a 92 percent increase in
and the use of Information technology information technology funding, which
is one of our three greatest threats in is a badly needed boost in a field that
the 21st century. We have to be pre- really has been defining our economy.
pared. We can attribute much of our eco-

The kind of battle that will be fought nomic prosperity today to the Federal
in the 21st century will probably not be investments we made in the National
one fought on soil or on the water. but Science Foundation and the Defense
will be fought through computer sys- Advanced Research Projects Agency in
tems and cyber terrorism acts. We terms of their development of the
must make sure that we have the tools, Internet. That research investment
the people, the training necessary to was basic and has given us a multi-fold
meet that challenge. In the military, return, more return than we can cal-
we are attempting to establish a pro- culate or imagine, really, in addition
gram to develop young people who go to the other basic research programs
through ROTC programs to gain the that are taken for granted but really
skills that are necessary. This legisla- fuel the engine of growth for America's
tion does the same thing in the civilian economy.
community. Who would have thought that such

The greatest challenge we have in an investment in DOD and the Na-
this century and the greatest factor for tional Science Foundation would have
improving our quality of life is the use permeated every sector of our economy
of information technology. I submit to and our way of life, but they have. The
our colleagues it is also the greatest National Science Foundation has been
vulnerability we have in this society, performing amazing work toward es-
because those adversaries of America tablishing the next generation Inter-
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net, as well as fostering the pursuit of
science. math, engineering, and other
technical sciences in this country. So
by investing in R&D and these pro-
grams today, we are investing in our
future economic potential as a Nation.
Unless we increase the flat budgets
which basic research has experienced in
the past several years, we cannot ex-
pect to continue to yield the kind of
scientific advances that will ensure
that the United States remains at the
forefront of our global economy.

So, Mr. Speaker, I urge my col-
leagues to vote for H.R. 2086 and to sup-
port these critical investments in in-
formation technology research. I also
urge my colleagues on the Committee
on Appropriations to support the nec-
essary funding in the fiscal year 2001
bills to carry out the activities of this
legislation.

o 1315
Mr. FROST. Mr. Speaker, I urge

adoption of the rule. and I yield back
the balance of my time.

Mr. HASTINGS of Washington. Mr.
Speaker, I yield back the balance of
my time, and I move the previous ques-
tion on the resolution.

The previous question was ordered.
The resolution was agreed to.
A motion to reconsider was laid on

the table.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-

ant to Home Resolution 422 and rule
XVIII, the Chair declares the House in
the Committee of the Whole House on
the State of the Union for the consider-
ation of the bill, H.R. 2086.

O 1315
IN -HE CO(E 0F trE WnaLE

Accordingly, the House resolved
itself into the Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union for the
consideration of the bill (H.R. 208) to
authorize funding for networking and
information technology research and
development for fiscal years 2000
through 2004, and for other purposes.
with Mr. GILLMOR in the chair.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the

rule, the bill is considered as having
been road the first time.

Under the role, the gentleman from
Wisconsin (Mr. SENSENBRENNER) and
the gentleman from Texas (Mr. HALL)
each will control 30 minutes.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Wisconsin (Mr. SENSENRNNER).

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair-
man, I yield myself such time as I may

(Mr. SENSENBRENNER asked and
was given permission to revise and ex-
tend his remarks.)

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair-
man, the United States stands as the
global leader in computing, commu-
nication, and Information technology.
This $500 billion a year industry ac-
counted for one-third of our Nation's
economic growth since 1992 and created
new industries and millions of new
high-paying jobs. This staggering suc-
cess. however, is predicated on Federal
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research conducted over the last 3 dec
'des.

Fundamental IT research played an
essential role in the information revo-
lution. However, maintaining the Na-
tion's global leadership in information
technology is not a given. The congres-
sionally-chartered President's Informa-
tion Technology Advisory Committee.
called PITAC, stated that the "current
boom in information technology is
built on basic research in computer
science carried out more than a decade
ago, There is an urgent need to replen-
ish the knowledge base."

Although the private sector conducts
most of the IT research, that spending
has focused on short-term applied
work. As our Nation's economy be-
comes more dependent upon the Inter-
net and IT in general, current Federal
programs and support for fundamental
research and IT must be revitalized.

To accomplish this, I. along with
George Brown, the late ranking minor-
ity member of the Committee on
Science. and 24 other Members intro
duced H.R. 2086, the Networking and
Information Technology Research and
Development Act. a 5-year authoriza-
tion bill. The committee subsequently
passed this bill by a vote of 41 to noth-
ing, showing rare bipartisan unanimity
on an Important piece of legislation
facing this Congress.

H.R. 2086 provides comprehensive au
thorization for the Federal govern-
ment's civilian basic information tech-
nology research efforts at the six agen-
cies under the jurisdiction of the Com-
mittee on Science, the National
Science Foundation, NASA, the De-
partment of Energy, the National In
stitute of Standards and Technology,
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, and the EPA.

This bill fundamentally will alter
and greatly enhance the way informa-
tion technology research is supported
and conducted. Its centerpiece is the
Networking and Information Tech-
nology Research and Development Pro-
gram, which will be managed primarily
through NSF and which will focus on
long-term peer-reviewed basic research
of the kind in which the NSF excels.

While funding for individual inves-
tigators remains an important aspect
of IT research, funding for research
teams and centers can also lead to dra-
matic progress. Therefore, this bill an-
thorize $130 million for large grants of
up to $1 million each for high-end com-
puting, software, and networking re-
search, and $220 million for informa-
tion technology research centers that
are comprised of research teams of six
or more members.

To attract more students to science
and to careers in IT. the bill also au-
thorizes $95 million for universities to
establish for-credit internship pro-
grams for IT-related research at pri-
vate high-tech companies. Both 2-year
and 4-year schools will be eligible for
these grants, which will operate on a
50-50 cost-sharing basis.

To help meet the need for state-of-
the-art computing systems for the ci-
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villian research community, H.R. 2096 Mr. Chairman, I also want to knowl-
authorizes S385 million for a terascale edge the efforts of the gentleman from
computing competition at NSF. The Michigan (Mr. SMITH) and my col-
bill requires that the funds be allocated league. the gentlewoman from Texas
on a competitive, peer-reviewed basis, (Ms. EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON), the
and that awardees be required to con- chairman and the ranking member, re-
nect to the Partnership for Advanced spectively, of the Subcommittee on
Computational Infrastructure network. Basic Research, for their contributions

Finally. the bill authorizes the Next to the development of the bill.
Generation Internet program through Information technology is trans-
completion in fiscal year 2002. forming the way people live, the way

Mr. Chairman, our future global in- people learn, the way people work, and
fluence lies in the hands of our young the way people play. It has been esti-
people, the education and training they mated that information technology is
receive, and the new scientific break- responsible for at least one-third of the
throughs they produce. This bill co- Nation's economic growth since 1995.
bines increased authorizations for re- I would also submit that H.R. i86
search funding with important policy will help to ensure that the advances
changes that will keep the Nation at that we have referred to here in infor-
the cutting edge of information tech- mation technology continue. This will
nology and produce the next genera- in turn. I think, create new infrascruc-
tion of highly-skilled IT workers. It of- ture for business, new infrastructure
fers opportunities for all by providing for scientific research and personal
open competition for IT grant funding, communication. This will go hand-in-
as well as benefiting diverse groups hand with the next 1 years of what I be-
ranging from 2-year community col- lieve are going to be the greatest years
leges through the largest universities. and era of prosperty certainly since I

his bipartisan legislation des- have been in this Congress. It is the
onstrates a commitment to upholding first time that we expect. we reason-
our Nation's preeminence in Informa- ably expect, that we are going to have
tion technology. It has been iendorsed a surplus to work with to do the things
by dozens of organizations, including that we really ought to do to push this
the 1999 co-chairs Bill Joy and Ken ealn o t op hcountr forward.
Kennedy of PITAC. the Technology The bill supports research needed to
Network, the Computing Research As- underpin the technological advances
sociation, the Big Ten universities, and that are going to emerge even 20 years
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. from now. I think it will take op some

I believe that H.R. 2086's widespread of tho slack that this Congress lost
support stems from the realizatlon lled the sper
that information technology research when we killed the super collider. My

assists all fields of science. Indeed, the goodness, how destructive we were of

research funded under this bill will finding our place in the field of tech-

help physicists, mathematicians, esgi nology when we cast that vote.
Put another way, the initiative is fo-neers, meteorologists, and computer cused a h ogtr ihrs e

scientists alike. on the long-term high-risk re
I ask my colleagues to join me in search that industry itself cannot fund,

maintaining our world leadership in in- for a lot of reasons. Due to Intense
formation technology by supporting competitive pressures, the computer

H.R. 2081. and communications companies are
Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance forced to concentrate their resources

of my time on near-term development that is nec-
Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I essary to bring products to market rap-

yield myself such time as I may con- idly, so we understand that.
sume. But in addition to generating the

Mr. Chairman, I rise, of course, in new ideas that will form the basis for
support of H.R. 2086, the Networking future products and services, the pro-
and Information Technology Research grams authorized by H.R. 208 will
and Development Act. It is a bill to train the next generation of scientists
support a coordinated basic research and engineers who are essential to en-
initiative in information technology. sure continued U.S. leadership in Infor-
The chairman of the committee eov mation technology. The bill will ac-
eed that very well. complish this valuable outcome

I think it was introduced, of course, through its focus on university-based
by the chairman of the Committee on research. They are waiting with bated
Science, with bipartisan cosponsorship. breath for this support, this new sup-
I am pleased that the committee acted port. which combines leading edge re-
in a spirit of cooperation to perfect the search with graduate student edo-
bill. Some improvements have come cation.
from both sides of the aisle and were I will offer an amendment, Mr. Chair-
accepted during the markup of the man, at the appropriate time to in-
measure. crease the authorization level for the

H.R. 2086, as reported, enjoys, as the National Science Foundation program
gentleman from Wisconsin (Chairiaii to align the bill with the fiscal year
SENSENBRENNER) reported, broad blpar- 2001 request.
tisan support. I congratulate the gen- The bill has received very strong sup-
tleman for his leadership in moving the port. not only from the academic and
bill forward for consideration of the industrial research communities, but
House. I thank the late George Brown from a wide range of computer, soft-
for his input, ware, and communication companies.
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It has also been endorsed by broad in- work, noted favorably that the 5-year from Texas (Mr. HALL). for their efforts
dustry groups such as the U.S. Chain- authorizations in the bill demonstrate i moving the bill to the floor.
ber of Commerce and the National As- a commitment to a continued strong H.R 8 216 will establish a multi-
socation of Manufacturers. Federal investment in basic IT re agency research initiative that re-

Mr. Chairman. H.R. ZU86 is a bipar- search to move information technology sponds to the recent findings and rec-
tisan bill that will lead to many soti- ahead. ommendations of the President's infor-
etal benefits. It will help esure that In today's fast-paced science and mation-technology advisory com-
this Nation continues to maintain eco- technology environment. resting on mittee. This committee, which was es-
nomie growth and international com- our past successes is not enough if we tablished through statute, is composed
petitiveness in the information econ- are going to keep ahead in a world of distinguished representatives from
omy of the fist century. I ask for the where other countries are dedicated to computer and communication compa-
support of my colleagues for the pas- matching our productivity and taking cnes and from academia. It reached its
sagrof this bill. away our customers. H.R. 2016 will help conclusions following a comprehensive

. Chairman, I reserve the balance ensure that America stays at the cut assessment of current federally funded
of my time. ting edge of new information tech information-technology research.

Mr. SENSSNBRENNER. Mr. Chair- nologies that will stimulate economic The President's advisory committee
man, I yield 3 minutes to the g on- found that Federal fundiog for infor-

gfrom Mrowth, mprove our lives, and push
S forward the frontiers of science mation-technology research has tilted

who is the Chair of the Committee on I am pleased to have been a cospontoward support for near-
Science's Subcommittee on Basic Re- nor of this bill, because it is this kind term, missIon-focused objectives. They
search, which ban Jurisdiction over of initiative that is going to help a discovered a growing gap between the
NSF.

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Chair- sure a good future for the citiens of power of high performance computers

man, first, I would thank the gen the United States. available to support agency mission re-
tleman from Iwsonsin thairnk teen- Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I quirements versus support for the gen-

tmafrmWisconsin ( Chairman SEN- eral academic research community.
SENBRENNER) and the gentleman from yied 6 minutes to the gentlewoman

Texas (Mr. HALL). who have done such from Tenon (s. BoIc RE JOHN They Identified the need for socio-

great service to further the efforts of SON). economic research on the impact on so-
science and research in this country I Ms. EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON of ciety of the rapid evolution of thforma-

would also compliment the rankig Texas. Mr. Chairman. I rise in support the chology. and they judged that
member of the Subcommittee on asic of H.R. 2086. The bill authorizes a the annual Federal research invest-

onasi in nemnt is inadequate by more than $1 bil-
Research, the gentlewoman from Texas major new research investment in in- ,on
(Ms. EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON). formation technology, which is con- I believe that H.R. 2086. as reported

This legislation I think gives the em- sistent with the President's informa- from the Committee on Science, ad-
phasis needed to move us ahead in in- tion technology for the list century dresses each of the deficiencies identi-
formation technology, and certainly we initiative. This research initiative is fed by the advisory committee and
should remind ourselves that informa very important to the Nation's future will effectively implemenc its eac-

tion technology research has been in- and ins well-being, and I am pleased ommendatins. I am partisularly

strumental in bringing about the infor- that the measure has now come before pieaed by the inclosion ci a provision

mation revolution which some have the House for its consideration; and I that I offered in committee to explic-
compared to the industrial revolution give my thanks and respect co itly authorize research to identify, un-
in its size and in its scope. chairman, and the chairman of the sub derstandantiipate. and address the

This revolution has spawned new committee and the ranking member of potential social and economic cost and
businesses, created millions of good the committee. benefits from the increasing pace of in-
high-paying jobs, advanced the Information technology is a major formation technology-based trans
sciences, and certainly improved the driver of economic growth. It creates formations.
health and welfare of the titizens of high-wagejobs, provides for rapid cm In addition to support for research,
the country and people all over the munisation throughout the world, and HR. 2086 will also contribute to pro-
world, provides the tools for acquiring knowl- vlding the highly trained workers need-

However, as the President's Informa- edge and insight from information. Ad ed by the information industry. My dis-
tion Technology Advisory Committee vances In computering and tommu- trict knows about this all too well. The
recendy noted, the current boom in in- nications will make the workplace bill would expand the human resources
formation technology is based on the more productive, improve the quality pool through two principal mecho-
basic research in computer science car- of health care, and make goveromeot nisms. First. a a part of their train
ried out mere than 15 years ago There responsive and accessible to the ing, graduate students will participate
is an urgent need to replenish the needsofotrcitlzens. In most of the individual research
knowledge base. The advisory ce- Vigorous long-term research is essen- projects supported by the bill; and, sec-
mittee advocated a 1-year initiative tO tial for realizing the potential of infor- ondly. special provision is made for
boost basic research funding signifi- mation technology. The technical ad- student internships in industry to help
cantly and help maintain the Nation's cannes that led to today's computers recruit individuals for careers and in-
lead in this critical area. This bill, H.R. and the Internet evolved from past fed- formation-boned companies.

2111. an designed to carry thrng 
omto-ae mad

PI6, as rdemmndton ugh on erally sponsored research, in partner- I sponsored the provision in the billPIA's recommendations.

In testimony before the Sub- ship with industry and universities. that opened such internships to st-
ittee on Bsic smearc last yer H.R. 2086 will ensure that the store of dents participating in the Louis Stokescomitte o Baic eserchlas asi h

university reearchers and members of knowledge is replenished and Alliances for Minority Participationthe private sector were very sup thereby enable the development of fu- program administered by the National
prtine. Dr. Laaewska, a professor at ture generations of information-tech- Science Foundation.

the University of Washington and chaIr nology products and srvices. Research discoveries in information

of the Computer Research Association, H.R. l08l has received the bipartisan technology over the past 30 years have

praised thin bill, saying that it exn- cspnssrship of many Members, and I resulted in new commercial enterprises

a sound approach to making e- would like to acknowledge the colle- that now constitute a major fraction ofp s y d to cla - maner in which the bill was de- the economy. Businesses that produce
search policy byrsoding to clear gil man
national needs with recogniiable objec veloped by the Committee on Science, computers. semiconductors, software

ties and a well-defined program for I want to thank the chairman of the and communications equipment have

meeting those objectives. committee, the gentleman from Wis- accounted for a third of the total
consin (Mr. SENSENBRENNER), for his ef- growth in the United States economic

E 1330 forts in crafting the bill and further production since 1992.

In addition. Dr. Roberta Kats, presi- thank the chairman, and the ranking Clearly, there is ample evidence of
dent and CEO of the Technology Net- Democratic Member, the gentleman the value of past Federal investments
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in information-technology research. A
1995 study by the National Academy of
Sciences documented several billion-
dollor-per-year companies that had
their genesis from discoveries resulting
from government-sponsored research.

H.R. 2086 will provide the basic re-
search needed to underpin the techno-
logical advances in the future. Because
of the wide recognition of the impor-
tance of the research and education
components of H.R. 206, many organi-
zations have expressed their support
for the bill's passage. Among the indus-
trial organizations that have endorsed
2086 are the U.S. Chamber of Com-
sterce. the Association for Manufac-
turing Technology, the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers, the Business
Software Alliance, and the Computing
Technology Industry Association.

In addition, many academic instito-
tions and technical societies have ex-
pressed support for the bill, including
the Association of American Univer-
sities, the National Association of
State Universities Land Grant Col-
leges, and the Computer Research As-
saciation.

Mr. Chairman. I believe that H.R.
2006 Is an important investment in the
future prosperity of this Nation and in
the well-being of our fellow citizens. I
commend the measure to all of my col-
leagues and ask for their support for
its passage.

Mr. SkNSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair-
man, I yield 4 minutes to the gentle-
woman from Maryland (Mrs. MORELIA).
who is the Chair of the Subcommittee
on Technology of the Committee on
Science.

Mrs. MORELLA. Mr. Chairman. I
thank the chairman, the gentleman
from Wisconsin (Mr. SENSENBRENNER),
for yielding to me this time.

Mr. Chairman, as an original cspon-
nor, I am very pleased to rise in sup-
port of H.R. 2006, the Networking and
Information Technology Research and
Development Act. I want to commend
the chairman of the full Committee on
Science, the gentleman from Wisconsin
(Mr. SENSENBRENNER); and the ranking
member, the gentleman from Texas
(Mr. HALL); and all of the cosponsors
and those who are involved in the var-
ious subcommittees who helped to
craft this bipartisan piece of legisla-
tion.

As Chair of the Committee on
Science's Subcommittee on Tech-
nology, I realize that today's rapid ad-
vancement in technology development
has opened up to all of us a new and ex-
citing world that has forever changed
the way that we live. the way that we
work, the way that we learn.

If we are to maintain our global pre-
eminence in IT, it is clear that we
must prioritize and increase our invest-
ment in fundamental information-tech-
nology research, and that is why the
Committee en Science has introduced
this bill.

H.R. 2086 is an innovative 5-year au-
thorization bill aimed at returning this
Federal Government's funding empha-
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sis on information technology to basic Ms. WOOLSEY. Mr. Chairman. I rise
research, today in support of H.R. 2086. As a

I an pleased that the legislation au- Member of the Committee on Science
thorlzes funding for cutting-edge re- and as a representative from the North
search at the National Institute of Bay of the San Francisco Bay area, I
Standards and Technology in the crit- am acutely aware of the enormous con-
ical areas of computer security and tributlons information-technology re-
wireless technology. Every day, we search has made for the economies of
hear more and more about the need for my district and its positive impact on
that. our State of California and the no-

In addition to increasing IT research tional economy in total.
funding. H.R. 2086 seeks to improve the Mr. Chairman, I would like to take
information-technology workforce by this opportunity to share with my col-
providing college students the oppor- leagues an amendment offered to this
tunity to get hands-on experience in bill that was accepted by the full Cam-
the information-technology workforce. mittee on Science that is now part of

Specifically, it authorizes S95 million the bill we are debating right now. As
over 5 years to establish an internship we all know, computer and informa-
program which will award grants to tion-technology know-how will be es-
colleges, including community col- sential to our children's success In the
loges, for students to intern at IT co- 21st century.
panies. Throughout my many meetings As I look at the limited use of tech-
and hearings involving the inform- nology in our classrooms. I wonder and
tion-technology industry, I have heard have asked myself over and over, who
time and time again there is a shortage is taking care of our children? Who is
of IT workers to meet the needs of both giving today's students the tools they
government and industry. Well, this in- need to be tomorrow's high-tech con-
ternship program takes important tributors and tomorrow's high-tech
steps to actively train and recruit U.S. leaders? To help answer these ques-
workers to fill these high-techjobs. tions, H.R. 208 now contains an

I am also concerned that we need to amendment that I wrote and creates a
do mor to draw women and minorities research program at the National
into the IT workforce. Women rep- Science Foundation to look at exactly
resent nearly 50 percent of all U.S. how schools can better use available
workers, and yet they only comprise technology.
about 22 percent of the science and on- Through the assistance of NSF, we
gineering workforce. So I think the in- will nuw be able to assess and develop
ternship program that is proposed in ways to increase the use of computer
this legislation can also go a long way technology in elementary and see-
in helping to engage and involve those ondary schools. This provision links
who are currently underrepresented in academic researchers and teachers who
the science and engineering fields to will be developing materials and teach-
explore careers in information tech- Ing methods. It requires that dem-
nolagy. onstrations be conducted in a broad

Finally, the bill directs the National range of educational settings to assess
Science Foundation to conduct a study the effectiveness of computer materials
on the availability of encryption tech- and methods, to gain evidence about
nologles in foreign countries. While the which methods and programs work and
administration recently approved regu- which work better than others.
lotions that helped to ease some of the Lastly. the program includes a provi-
export restrictions on encryption prod- slon to establish electronic libraries
ucts for certain sectors. many in the with access to this information in
United States high-tech industry argue order to disseminate best practices and
they did not go far enough. I am hope- materials.
ful that the study conducted by NSF We all know the first step is to wire
will allow the administration and Con our schools. Mr. Chairman; but until
gress to make informed decisions on we develop meaningful ways to Inor-
criteria for exporting U.S. encryption porate that technology into our chil-
products and will help us to ensure dren's education, the technical infra-
that U.S. companies remain competi- structure will be of little benefit to
tive in the international marketplace. most of them.
This is a win/win piece of legislation. Mr. Chairman, I urge my colleagues

Mr. Chairman. I applaud the efforts to support research and development.
of the chairman of the Committee on Vote for H.R. 2086.
Science, the gentleman from Wisconsin
(Mr. SENSENBRENNER). and the gen- t 1345
tleman from Texas (Mr. HALL). the
ranking member, to advance this im- Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I
portent legislation. I urge all of my yield 4 minutes to the gentlewoman
colleagues to support H.R. 2086 here from Texas (Ms. JACKSoN-LEE). a very
today valued member of the committee.

Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I (Ms. JACKSON-LEE of Texas asked
yield 3 minutes to the gentlewoman and was given permission to revise and
from California (Ms. WOOLSEY), a sen- extend her remarks.)
ior Member from California. Ms. JACKSON-LEE of Texas. Mr.

(Ms. WOOLSEY asked and was given Chairman, I thank the gentleman for
permission to revise and extend her re- yielding me this time. I rise in support
marks.) of H.R. 209. and applaud our chairman.
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the gentleman from Wisconsin (Mr. universities, but in particular to create long-term plan to replenish Federal in-
SENsENBRNNER). as well as the rank- internship programs, vestment in basic IT research.
Ing member, the gentleman from Texas I also raise the issue, although we are While information technology as a
(Mr- HALL), the gentlewoman from not discussing it at this time, and the sector of the economy has grown at an
Maryland (Mrs. MORELLA), and the gen- gentleman from Wisconsin (Mr. SEN- annual rate of 12 percent between 1993
lewoman from Texas (Ms. EDDIE BER- SENBRENNER) joins me as a member of and 1997. Federal funding for IT re-

NICE JOHNSON). the Committee on the Judiciary. that search has grown only at the rate of in-
Mr. Chairman. I also applaud the fact there will be many things happening flation. In fact, appropriation levels for

that the Committee on Science was with this Internet. The world opens to information technology initiatives and
able to capture the moment as we en- us. We are proud of the technology, but for all coordinated IT research pro-
tred the l1st century and focus, now we are also cognizant of many sort of grams for this fiscal year were well
moving from the superhighway to the negative influences. Although we do below the President's request.
concept of networking and information not discuss that today, we will be fac- H.R. 2011 authorizes dramatically in-
technology research and development, ing in the years to come the whole creased government-funded research in

I was elected in 1994 and had the issue of Internet gambling. We will be long-term basic information tech-
pleasure of starting to serve on the discussing, as many victims groups nology and networking, an increase
Committee on Science in 1995. For have come to me and brought to my at- mainly directed at the National
some reason, I began to coin a phrase tendon, the idea of utilizing the Inter- Science Foundation and NASA, bat
in most of my opening statements in net in a sort of morbid auctioning of also benefiting DOE. NIST, NOAA and
the Committee on Science. which was the belongings of victims of heinous the EPA.
to emphasize that science would be the crimes. So we will, in this research. I I wanted to call the attention of the
work of the Zlst century. At that time, hope, be able to expand technology but, House to the part of our committee's
even in 1995, the 2ist century seemed to at the same time, be cognizant of the report on H.R. 208 that stresses the
be enormously distant. It is not that at need to be cautious about technology. importance of including physics, math-
this point, we are here in the 21st cen- Mr. Chaiman, H.R. 2086 provides thforma- ematics, chemistry. engineering, and
tory lion Technology Education and Training other fields of science in the IT re-

So we must continue to provide sub- Grants authodzng $95 million for colleges and search efforts. This language is in-
stantial resources for the American universities helping to create internship pro- tended to ensure that the NSF and
people in the 2lst century, and the sup- grams In informaion technology research other agencies that participate in the
port of technological research and de- along with pdvate sector companies. Addition- research initiative authorized by the
velopment will ensure that the United ally, this bill also requires pdaie companies to bill tap into the expertise and capabili-
States continues to be at the forefront offer at least half of the funding for intenships ties of other disciplines.
of the information age. Moreover, great H.R. 2086 grants $56 million for the NSF to As author of this part of the report,
strides In information technology will establish a researh program to develop and I appreciate the support of the chair-
allow the economy to sustain its ex- analyze informalion ichnology application to man. the gentleman from Wisconsin
pansion over all of our sectors elementary and secondary educaiosn. NASA, (Mr. SENSENBRENNER), the ranking

Though we had a guru in Dr. John the Energy Deparment NIST, NOAA, and the member, the gentleman from Texas
Koskinen. I believe, who handled our EPA will also padicipate and support the NSF (Mr. HALL), and the committee for this
Y2K. and certainly, unless we were all This Act will impove the Inlere by funding statement. It will send a message that
imagining, we seemed to have done the Next Generation Internet (NGI) Program the planning process should reflect an
very well with getting through the Y2K with $111 million in PY 2000 and FY 2091; inclusive attitude.
effort, or the YI( journey. But I would $30 million to the Energy Depament; $50 mil- I also want to take a moment to talk
add in my compliments a sense of can- lion to NSF; $20 million for NASA; and $11 about a few of the amendments being
tion and reservation. For even as we million for NIST. offered today. The amendments offered
worked to get through Y2K. there was Morover, $1 million is earmarked for the by my colleagues, the ranking member.
a noticeable missing element of out- NSF. to work is concert with the National Re- the gentleman from Texas (Mr. HALL).
reach to all segments of our popu- search Council, Is study Interal privacy and the gentleman from Oregon (Mr.
latten. Low income, minorities. and issues. These primcy issues touch praoy to- Wu) would make a good bill better by
nonprofits all seemed to be at the short search and policy, laws and best practices in boosting authorization levels for the
end of receiving the kind of informa- other countries. National Science Foundation, and I
tlon that would help enhance their This bill will offer prosperity to all and pro- urge its support.
progress into this next century and vide and educaional opportunities for all Another amendment by my col-
this new technological society. Americans, especially those in the lower ec- league, the gentleman from Con-

The Networking and Information nomic strata. I urge all my colleagues to sup- necticut (Mr. LARSON). would require
Technology Research and Development port this Act for the good of the country. the NSF and other agencies to prepare
Act. I believe, will take a decisive act Mr. Chairman, this is a very good a report that would address key issues
in providing grants necessary to ade- bill. I hope to speak more about it as I relating to the digital divide. More
quately fund and equip those agencies put forth an amendment to ensure that than half of the U.S. classrooms are
and groups that are dedicated to ensur- some of those issues that I have dis- connected to the Internet today, com-
ing America's technological hegemony, cussed have been raised, pared to less than 3 percent in 1993. But
In particular, this act grants the Na- Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I students in schools without Internet
tional Science Foundation with $I.8 yield 3 minutes to the gentleman from access are quickly failing behind the
billion for long-term research grants. Colorado (Mr. UDALL). InterneL The amendment of the gen-

These grants would support research (Mr. UDALL of Colorado asked and tleman from Connecticut (Mr. LARSON)
on high-end computing software, the was given permission to revise and ex would help meet this challenge.
social and economic consequences of tend his remarks.) Finally. I wanted to speak in support
information technology, and I will add Mr. UDALL of Colorado. Mr. Chair- of the amendment offered by my col-
to that by focusing on some of our low, man, I rise today in support of H.R. league, the gentleman from Pennsyl-
income population and women in this, 2086. There is a clear need for this leg- vanisa (Mr. HtOFFEL), who will address
network stability, and security issues islatson. Last year's report by the the issue of Internet access for seniors.
involving privacy. Furthermore, $385 President's Information Technology In 1998, the number of people aged 50 to
million is provided for computing Advisory Committee pointed out that 74 using the Internet doubled from the
equipment that can process informa- Federal programs in information tech- year before. It is estimated by the end
tion at a rate of at least I trillion opor- nology research are insufficient. The of this year there will be 10 million
ations per second. committee stressed that if we were to citizens over the age of S on line. I can

I am most gratified, as has already continue to make advances in edu- count my mother as one of those peo-
been stated, by the opportunity to pro- cation, manufacturing. medicine, and ple. and I am soon to be one of those
vide and ensure monies to colleges and communications, this country needs a people over 50 as well. The gentleman
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from Pennsylvania (Mr. HOEFFEL)
would make sure that the benefits of
the Internet are available to senior
citizens.

So all in all these amendments are
important in their emphasis on making
the benefits of these newest tech-
nologies available to all Americans. I
support these amendments and support
H.R 2086.

Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I
yield 2 minutes to the gentlewoman
from New York (Mrs. MALONEY).

Mrs. MALONEY of New York. Mr.
Chairman, I thank the gentleman for
yielding me this time, and I rise in
favor of H.R. 2086.

Investment in long-term funda-
mental Information technology re-
search is critical to the continued evo-
lution of the Internet and to the econ-
omy of New York City and the country.

Mr. Chairman, I believe this invest-
ment in IT research will benefit the
country many times over. As the econ-
omy becomes increasingly global in na-
ture. the U.S. must continue to invest
in developing safer and faster informa-
tion technology'

While the press has largely con-
centrated an the incredible wealth that
has accumulated in high-tech stocks,
the most substantial impact of IT on
the economy can be measured In pro-
ductivity gains and injob growth.

In New York City, the power of IT as
a job creator has been stunning. Ac-
cording to a November report in
Craine's New York Business. New
York's Silicon Alley has created 56,00
jobs since 1994. When peripheral jobs
that work with Silicon Alley compa-
nies are included, the total is well over
100.000 jobs, twice the number that
neighboring Wall Street has added dur-
inc the unprecedented Bull market.

Research projects funded by the bill
include the development of the next
generation Intemet and "terascale"
computing equipment. Funding will
also go to information technology edu-
cation and training grants that will be
jointly funded with the private sector.

Mr. Chairman. I applaud the chair-
man of the committee, the gentleman
from Wisconsin (Mr. SENSENBRENNER)
and the gentleman from Texas (Mr.
HALL) for their hard work and leader
ship in this important bill. I would also
like to thank President Clinton and
Vice President Gore for their -year
commitment to technology issues.

Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I
yield 2 minutes to the gentleman from
Oregon (Mr. BLUMENAUER).

Mr. BLUMENAUER. Mr. Chairman. I
thank the gentleman for yielding me
this time. I too would like to add my
voice in appreciation as a member of
this chamber for the leadership from
the committee in terms of making sure
that the United States' leadership in
the area of information technology will
be assured with the enactment of this
legislation. This Is an important step
in the right direction.

I wanted to reference simply two
points that are of special interest to
me.
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I appreciate the language in this leg- that will dramatically increase the

islation that would require the study of speed and efficiency of the Internet.
the encryption technologies that are The Next Generation Internet will be
available in foreign countries. I have capable of operating at what we today
often been concerned that our would call incredible speeds. Imagine
encrypton policy in the United States downloading data not at ik. but at 122
in terms of export restrictions verged megabits per second or even 2.4 glga-
on the ludicrous, bits per second or even 9.9 gigabits per

second. That is what the future holds
] 1400 for Internet usern if we continue to

We were in danger having the poten- fund this.
tial of some Gameboy platforms run- These types of networks will enable
ning athwart our restrictions until re- bandwidth-intensive applications, such
cently by action of the administration, as telemedisine, video-conferencing,
And having a rational study of what is advanced engineering, and virtual-
available overseas, compare that to learning environments. The Internet of
what is available here. trying to make the future ought to be able to transmit
this something that makes sense in the voice, date, and video quickly and effi-
broader world stage is important, I ciently. If we invest wisely and support
think, for our constituents who are en- continued funding, then it will do so.
gaged ultimately tn ways to make sure The National Science Foundation has
that we have maximum benefit of played a central role in steering and
encryption technology in the United providing seed money for this new ha-
States and we do not put American tional network. The bill recognizes the
companies at a disadvantage, critical importance of strong Federal

Second. I appreciate and applaud the investment in basic research and
leadership of this committee trying to science and specifically in the Next
focus the need on having permanent re- Generation Interet.
search and development tax credit. The research of today will stimulate
This is something that makes a huge future economic development as the re-
difference to industry In the long term search of yesterday has stimulated our
looking over the long haul. something current economic boom, and the re-
that industry can use to be able to search of today will further benefit our
make its research and development de- economy and our country in future
cicsons. years'

I hope that the legislative leadership Again. I congratulate the committee;
In both Chambers will take seriously and I urge all my colleagues to support
the message that has been delivered by this bill.
the committee to make sure that this Mr. EWING. Mt Chairman, I rise today in
is made permanent so that industry strong support of H.R. 2086, the Networking
can count upon it. and Informalon Technology Research and

I look forward to having a clean vote Development Act. This legislation supports the
on this item before we adjourn. I think vital funding of basic information lechnology
it would be overwhelmingly approved, research in the high-Pedormance Computing
it would be an important signal for our and Communications, Next Generation Inter-
industry, and I think it is something net. and additional NITRD programs,
that we no longer need to delay. I am particulaly proud to support this legis-

Mr. HALL oftTexas. Mr. Chairman, as lation because of the instlmental me my own
is usual in the courtroom, we save the constituents at Ihe University of Illinois have
best for the last. I yield 3 minutes to played in information technology research,
the gentleman from New York (Mr. While many in Washington are talking about
NADLER). making the Intemet more accessible, but it

Mr. NADLER. Mr. Chairman. I rise in has been researchers at the university of lil-
strong support of this legislation. I nois' Nalional Computational Scienue Alliance
want to congratulate the chairman and (NCSA) that have made it happen. It was
the ranking member of the committee these researchers that pioneered the efrrd to
and the other members of the com- create Mosaic, the browser which has the al-
mittee for bringing the bill to the floor lowed the public access to the World Wide
today. Web and the Interew. Without the Naional

It is critical that we continue to In- Science Foundation's support of this research,
vest in basic research and technology access In the Intemet may still be only re-
and support the Next Generation Inter- sewed for the few.
net. The Government can play and has By devoting $130 million in the NSF for
played a critical role in stimulating high-end computing, software, and networking
science and in improving people's lives, research, H.R. 2082 will continue to support
Government investment in basic re- such importnt endeavor as those in my dis-
search was essential to the creation trict to ensure that America's technological
and the development of the Internet we revolution leaves no one behind. Events of the
know today. We must continue to in- past 10 years are eidence that any costs we
vest in cutting-edge technology and incur today will be far outweighed by the re-
basic science to develop the Internets wards we reap tomorrow.
of the future. We must do everything it is my hoe that my colleagues on both
we can to support this type of research, sides of the aisle will join the bipartisan coali-

I support this bill specifically be- tion of Science Committee members who
cause it continues to fund the Next passed H.R. 2081 by a unanimous 41-0 vote
Generation Internet. This initiative fo- at Full Committee. Please support H.R. 2086
cues on developing revolutionary ap- and suppor real efforts to make the inthma-
plications and networking capabilities uion super-highway available to all.
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Ms. LOFGREN. Mr. Chairman, I rise today Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I terhalgy sector grew an aenge of 12.3 Per.an suppait of H. 2086. the Netwerhieg end have no further requests for time. and etptya.Inioman Technology Research and Oevel- I yield back the balance ofmy time. t Paniaoenrarmear n inferaan reekna/ea ha ebied re insaralan raioltem.

opment Act. because I believe that this legisla- Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair- (otl7;eansenaleehe in information rot
lion provides funding for Intemet and com- man, I also have en further requests for nolgy baa eaonrbuted to M eion of new
puing research that is essential to maintaining time. and I yield back the balance of ledastder and crwr.h iIpyngJobs.
our slatus as a wodd leader in Informaion my time. (/) Ocr N1 a a ,ii- l/ depend anteude t tnl , l/g£om£naea
technoigies. Last week's hacker atacks en The CHAI ,MAN. All tima for general n/re tne s ra, ag f ni Lannra
some of the foremost e-ccmmerce web sites debate has expired. rear, atOe eec/n/ nd rreed i
ind/sates the degree to which the development The committee amendment in the 1eipro i san 1 -oo tr/iereaore of
Of the Internet and our understanding of all of nature of a substitute consisting of the tT e n t hi tnrcfoneaads.
is possites and pitfalls, is still in its infancy. bill, modified by striking section iaid th c aabi n o/a e r/g sao e andt
Jist as buying stock in informatioa technology redesignating succeeding sections ac- ica] to contneed ecoorir greit dren byin-
sonpentes has been a successfu investment, crdiegly. shall be considered by sec- Lmi//n /ec/raeg'.
dedicating funds to basts research into interne lions as an original bill for the purpose (/2)2n re p e indelped reate
pdasy. securiy, and stability, and helping to of amendment, and puruant to she r/oraifc gftenrea rdideror. esrnf /rn
devlo the technologies that will dre the rule, each section is considered read. technooga sector now revesr. T n absolute
next-g enealion Ineme. is as worthwhile a D ,sring cosideration at the hilt tar ean. ene-rhred e~a/corpeinte speieg enre-
foivesimen Rs acin caa, crto fmakileo.' o~fcort ediga

rei ascn amendment, the Chair may accord pri- search and development In the Un/ted States
The federal goement played a founding arity in resagnition to a Member after- enneoy.

rmte in the growth ci the Intet, helping int y f3 ro t to a Memde oo -9s1
deenp and build ino the iefasitrutnre that Ing on amendment that he has printed he pc/creter a/ Ce Lnchdevlopinibuld ot tepeeIAd/lgonn/rnr/-enrr applied eri/r
Cares the intert and the Computers that In tie designated place in the CONbRoS (1d) eFederal Catrrrent 0 ounquelypI-
power it. This bill continues that tradiion of IONL RECORD. Those amendments toned en support long-ters undoenta m.
our rote In the growth af this technlgy, teh- will be considered read. seai.

Tology that has the pC t fit m The hairman of the Committee of (1) Fedeal applied research in IefOioni/ne
people. H.R. 2086 provides .nt half a b/t ae Whole may postpone a request for a technalog has growe at almost ac e sate
Ion dollars to the National Science Fronda- recorded vote on any amendment and o£Feeralbasacesa"asron /rel .ireduce ~ ~ ~ ~ Ha toFutitninof5mtte , .el-i~ and engboin r angpra
tion, hunreds of milaions of dolars i NASA may reduce to a rtoimom cf 5 minutes (ius) F lca/m m fai n em c/rw/rre/ems
and the Department of Energy. and millinas the time for voting on any postponed hrgh.rto'1mearch.
more to the National Insitite of Standards qoestion that immediately follows an (17) Cuirent/eden/prnms andeppo for
and Technology. National Oceanic and Atios- other vote. provided that the time for fndaemntai/meaeeb In iformanto ten/egyp d s Inadequate ir we ar to maidnain the=to'
pheda Adminstalion. and Environmental Pro- voting on the first question shall be a ooadra"'t /in Inomtni o thchNa/lan

lesion Agency. The money is ded/cated to minimum of 15 minutes. g/I ~SEC, 8, AVo0R A~T7OFARg PazoePTo s.
leng-teem basic research on networking and Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair- (a)oNAmINA c SCIe UAcnsesonrin ation technology, and ientes univer- man, I ask unanimous consent that the a) -h-e e av AnanompSe/n
sities and the private sector In this elltaive committee amendment in the nature of mL/S// 15 U.S.C. 521/b)) ls amended-
research effort through grmats for development a substitute be printed In the RECORD () by et1long 'Fre ca-e othersee nor-
and study and open to amendment at any point. a/ed O be appspr/ ed, Orene" and /ner/ng

This bi is truly legislion that everyone, The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection "Tiner';
particulady everyone involed in the growth of to the request of the gentleman from (2) by sctking -1/5: and" and Inertng

"'!9 ;W; andour new high-tech economy, can suppart. And Wiscomin? (3) by estrseg Ore perid an the end end In-
east everyone already has. The Science There was no objection. sn/g $439.0/00 Oor I/eal year 2/10:
Committee approved this bill unanimously, and The tent, of tie committee amend- $468,500.000 for scalyear 2001. $493.20.,00 tor
a tremendous coalition of business, university, ment in the nature of a substitute, as lscayear 202; $/44.100.000 fo cajsar i03;
and goernmen groups from across the con- modified. Is as follows: and $571,300,000 for fiscal year 2/04. Am.nts
try he voced thr support for this extremely Be itndby ab en/c and of p- utheo ed ader this "ston Orll be the
important legislation. This bill will be a boon to orentase of the United Statre of America n Scinc o nd d y he ro.
the peapte of Silicon Valley, the area that I Congresssembled, Sc/ease Fnshall r le.aition th rogleac, nd /nIl neot be in addinon er aneuctn
represent, and companies and trade assonla- sroNesnEno . pemsly acth ed by ai far Ore p-ospc of
lions that have been at the forefront of the de- ThrisArtrmaye tcedas the "Networkingand t yr awmre
velopment of the newest generati of sfnr- lnoa/lon Technology Research and Develop- f) NAae AERONLUILSrAtND SPACE Ashe-
mation technogy. But this is hardly a local meat Acr. /STRATION.-SectiOn 202(b) of the High-Perform.
phenomenon. The University of Washington, En ce. Pie/ne ane Coopueg Act of 199 (15 U.S.C. 5522(b))
the Big Ten Universities. MIT, the Netional As- The Congress makes the Folowing finings: is -&ad--
socalion of Manufactes, and the Co-Chairs (1) lnforma/on techno/ogr will cnnae to (1) by Leihng "Fre nuo Orhe acthr-

seagre Ore way ,mericn I/n. /earo. and reod to he apprepated there and /nsarbngof the President's Intorman Technology Ad- cork Te b ern/an nero/cr/en t t h ee "lerre.;
visory Council all have endored this legisi- nte workpiaca aed thre gua/try and acaerlbtly (2) y nt/iking "/9/5: and" and bnerting
ton. Liele wonder that interat technology, i chaah se andien/asn n makegom- " or/2:. and
which has connected people from across the ent more responsible and ancsaible. U) by s/nag Ore oer/d at the end and In-
counby and across t world like nothing be- (2) dnLa n tec/ogy 0 an iorparativ cc//ca ";/ 1/0/0/ Let fial year 2/0;
towei, cosidatsn oatedtpoop/aein supprtot ecabling /aciagy Oat ncnrbteetosc/- 52010, 0100 fr fl0ca/ year 21l: $2af.0On Lee
Or/n tegislntion ass/sling in its deelopment en/An a/trwpnec. daJeradcaninn /o 0/otued/ral t/eca/yenr 2002.02,// far mini year 203Mr Chairmn, basic manerh lateone inter- r u e n ther aadc$231.00o 00 a r 2c'%

net technologtes drove the development of the c/cat areas depend cc fnr/ber aIfane /n 2/() f eP ///gh-PhfOeaanr Corephawoid wide eb and the Incredibl system of i Thgean U :ftSansteped global Act otlASg (1 U.SC 55P3(e)(/)) 0 a rended
networks that now ravse the oae. Dec- /eadnToe / atoes sec/no/e _(by ntriking "19S and" and lnseraing
ades of basic resrh ica -omputem and in- () lea/rn'neshnolnr' /n rened or a (21 by cc/khng nhe per/nd ar ae end and /h-
formation technology were the catalyst for the ceata/ys fr rennomigrow'/r and prepesy, car//c "'; //0/,/0/./0/ far fetal year 200;
Interet economic boom that is now sweeping () Information aehs/ogi repeamen one o $03,5/ 0 6,60 ne/r final year 20/, 5107./0./00 0ee
the country win a brad swaih of prospedrty is the fanst ar/nc nenren aL//re Un/ted 1/are /hsa/year 2/ill 5i20.eO/ Lc fi s$cal yenr 2/c;
its wake. This bill provides hundreds of muil- eonoy/ with electroa/ noeeree alone pri and S129,00 00 f/sayear 2/00.
lions of dollars of extremely wallspoo invest- Jeate an besome I r////ndn/r russ by (d) NATIONAL hserlrsn's at S/'.sieARS 'acD
meat into further basic research to continuee I-£ TeCY LO&r. -(i) csen 2/1(d)(l) ofthe High-
there geometric advances in lnformaion tech sie/eas proieg reapucens. semi Prfaaance Compuang Act of 1991 (15 USC.condcos niham and commidcatife- 5-(d) (1)) 1, amencd-

no aand I hope that the rscimci- enerm. se.anrradsnine~m 52(h/t /ceenlglee, an oetahers fm o-en/paent anont deor cne-Or/r eL Ohe toa (A) by nc/hong "1/20; and" and /nner//ag
ligoues will join the 41 Members o Ihe rowir inan , lUnttedSateina tne 1 a/ar (92. 19, daI';std
Sdeance Commitee in supportng it whole- (7) Aowing Oro lhe United States Census Nu- (B) by st/king "199; and" and Iserting
heartedly. n-w between 1993 asd 1997. the inf-omation "199t 9.009.090 for fiscal year 2000. $9,500000
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fo fsca year 201: $10,50,000 for fistnl car
202-$1600.100 far fical year 2003. and
$17.01,000 for fiscal y ea i; andt

() Seoton 201() of the HIgh-P rfartanvoe
Computing Act of L991 (15 U.S.C. 5524(d)) is
amended by sulhing "'Prem sus otheriise am-
thrized to ho appropriated ther " and Insert-
tog "There "

(e) NATIOAL OCEANIC AND ATMOSHEttC AD-
ose aisonn.-Sectton 1(d)(2) of te High-
Perfoansce Conmpnting Ace of 1991 05 US.C.
5524(d)(2)) is amended-

(I) by smiking "1995., and" and ssoting
"li ;'" aod
() by Strting the ped at the end and M-

arting ". $13,500,060 or ncal year 2010.
$13,9,00 'or fl$al year 2001; d14,30,000 for
fist year 2002; 014,800,00 for fical year 2003,
and $15.2.00 for fioal year 201"

(t) EVIROuIENTAL PROTECTION AGnCi=-:
Seton 205(b) or the Htgh-Perfomance Co.
putng Act of lt4 15 US C. 0525(b)) to
arunded-
(l) by stihing "Prom suns othontise author

toed to be appropriated, tiere" aotd sertng
'There';

() by stkng "1995; and" and hosoing
"19. " and
(3) by anking the period at te end and in'

serting '1 $4,200.000 th fisa year 201.
S4.300,030 for fitrel year 2101; $4.10.00 for fs
oal yoar 200-;$1.60.,00 for hoyt year 03: and
li;7O.OOO for fscal year 1001. 3

SEC. 4. PETIoRUs'tm NG Ails orsomstAOe olr
NOLO.- 1LEARW~ AND DEVELOP-

(a) NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUDATIO.-Secton
201 of the High-Pefermane Coampstng Art of
191 (15 U.S.C. 551) . amended by addilg at
the tod the flloingnetcshutertons:

"(C) NorIeVORKING AN INFORMATION TECH-
NOL V SEARCH AND DEVELOPMET. - (i) Of
the a uaels athocrked coder Subsection .).
$310,01,000 for fncal year 2000; $3330000 for
flsca year 2001; $352,100,00 falorca year 2002
$311000.00 for isol year ,00; and $415,.0OV
for floral year 2101 shall hoelotie for grants

for log-terat basic research on netverktng and
toforston teshology. 0th priori gh'eu to
research that helps address inure eated to
high end computing and sa mare; network Ste
bilty. ragilty. reliability, sorurity (Inlding
prhiacy), and ocalabgltv; and the soal ad
oranoic consequcnce of leformaton tecit.

"(P In each of the fisal years 200 and 2101,
the National Scence Foundation shall aivard
undor this subsection up to 20 large grants of op
o S1.000,000 eads. and in each of the fisal

years 0, 2003. and 2101. the National Science
Foundation shall atard under tio subsection
upt. 30argo grant of op ap to 1,000, O each.

'(3)(A)f the enounts descrihod In pa
-

'
graph (). $40.000.O0 for flscal year 200;
$4000,000 or fiscal year 2001; 145.00,000 for
fiscal ear 2002; $45,000.000 for iscal year 203;
and $5 000,000 for fiscal year 201 shaI be
asiable for grarnts of op to $500,000 each for
Information Technology Roear Centers.

"(B) For porpeor of this pmregraph. the t
'Information Tchnology Research Centers'
means groups of 6 or thte researcloies cllabo-
rating across soleniflc and esgaeerhIng ds-
lpllnos o large-scale long-tm enroorlh

projects shieh s11 signifiranty advance the
scence suppoering the development of Intoct-
toir tolmalogy or the e oF tnfimatilon tech'
nalogy i. addresitg celotilc ihsur of natsal
Inmpore.

"'(d) le4JOR lESEARCiHBOrutlAt'.-(1) In ad'
dtion to the amounts authorized under sub-
section (b). there are authorized to be appm-
pctated .o the National Science Fosdaton

$70.00, 00 for fiscal year 200, 370.000,00 for
fiscal year 2001. 580.000.000 for cal year Z2,
10,0.0.00 or floral year 203, and $85,000,000
for fiscl year 2001 AnT grants for the develop.
met of iajor research equipment to aesablish
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tea-ie coputing capabiities at I or more ers and elementary and ecaodary sch to
sites and to premte diverse computing artitec- develop innovative educational materials, In-

-noe. Aswards made noder tli subsection shall vinding olinae. and pedagogiral approaches
provlde for support for the operatleigopen-t- of based o appieadeos fiftreation and too.
facilities established to provide the terascale puter techology
computing tapabiltes, sid funding far such '(B) support empirical studies to detealsee
operating epemns derived frm amountsra- tihe edacatienl eI tlveo and the coot effm-
able and-esubsection (b). tiven a of petle. promisieg educational up-

"t) Grants aivarded under tht subsection prsaches. aerlaques, and materials chat are
shall be atwarded thvough a open, natiotide, based an apptitatiens of Infouation and cm-
peer-reteed conpetiton. Avarders may in- preertecholles: and
ciude conortia consisting of tembers from some -(C) include provision for the sidespread dis.
or al ofethe fattnig ypes of institution: semetisn of the t.1ts of the studies arrird

"(A) Academic superrmputretre. not under subparagraphs (A) and (B), Including
"tb) State-soppoedsupercomputervte, maltesae of etveralc tibrartes of the best
-(C) Supercomputer centers that are sup- educational oteras Identified atesihble

ported no part of i .eraily funded r.earth and liogh the fnter.
development renters. "(2) ReaicAtc x.-1The roearch prjerts and

Nrtseithstendng any nths pmviin of tAo opLirca studim rded out under paragraph
regulation, or agency poicy, a federaly funded (1)(A) and (B) shall encompass a ide variety of
research and deveelpment venter may apply far 1tona ortatgs In order to Identify ap
a grnet cnder this subsection. and may cotpete preaches, technique, end materitat shut hate a
on an eqal basis v,1l any other epplieant for high potential for being encresuiy replirated
theavardigefscis a grant. threughout the United State
"(3) As a rendition ofreceltg a grant under "(3) A VLAtILITf OffLoNDS.-Of the amounts

ts sublsertis, an avaedr most a t- anthorled nder subsetis o b). 10,090,00 for
"'(A) torsovnecteu theatnnal Site Fn- iscal year l $ISW. 00 for Isra year 2i01,

Idans Partsterttp for Advanced Cempota- $11,000,000 for fiscal year 200e. t12,,00t0 fo
tonailaf stractun.otknr; 1ia year 2003 and $12.500.00 For fBra year

"(B) to the masitoo oreneprectiabIle. to r 24 shall be available far the purpose t£ this
ordinate vith other federally funded large-orale subsction.
computing andsimulaton efiorts; and "(g) Pose RVIEi.-Alt grants made under

"'(C) toprovide open acce s to all grant oipi- this trtion shall be made only afier Ileing sub-
tnts seder tht subection or subsection (c). jer to peer revtet by paee or graps hating

"(a) INFORMTION fiCHNOLOGY EDUCATION private ntoetr repr-rutatin. 'I
AND TNIsNmG GRAns.- (b) OTton PRORAtAGCNCIES.-
"() lNPOPiATION TECI-EVOLOGYG EAivITs.-The (1) NAT7ONAL AEROATtC AND SPACE AtMll-

National Science Foundation shall provide eS'rArlO.-Setioln 202() of the High-Pejorm-
grenrs under the Screttic and Advanced Tech- anc Computng Act of 1991 (15 US C. 552(n))
nalogv Act of 199 for the purposes of sec ion is amended by Inserting " and may participate
3(.) and tb) Of that Ace, ecoept that the actl1l- in or support reeamit described in section
ties suppoted pursuant to thts paragraph shall 201(c)()" after "and eeperhseniatio'

be limited to impreing eductal in fields e (2) DrrA.oerr OF ceetGr-Serton 203(a)
toied to infonailon technology. The Founds- of the igh-Performace Computing Art aof tll
ton all er 9rage Intitutons 0ith a sob- (15 U.S.C. 523(a)) Is amended by strlkhng the
stant l percertage ofstndenr eaglments om parlod at the end and inserting u remma. asd by
groups underproested In information tot adding after paragraph () the felloetteg:
nology Iustries to participate In the tempet- "and may participate Is or suppers tnearh dr
tlon (or grants provided under thts paragraph, soritindn m ttn 200 (r) (1). "

"(2) INTERNSHIP RANTS.-The National (3) NiOsAL i'STTscr OF STANOARDS AND
Science Foundation shallprovide- TECHNOLgt'-Sntnn 20i(a)(1) of the High

"(A) grants t. Intitutions of higher ed.atn Performance Computing Act of iP9 (15 USC.
to estiltih orttipc nternshpprograms In In- 5524()(1)) , amended hy strtikg "'. and" at the
ornation technology rsearh at private sector end lfsubparraph (C) and Ineclng a comma.
compales; and and by adding alter subparagraph (C) the fl.-
"(') supplenenta a rds so Institutons Ining:

A aded undr ate Loa s Stokes Aflances "r - "and may participate In ersupprt research de-
not partipation prowram tor Internshi " soribedlo section20(r)(1); and
fremation technology research at private 'e" (4) NATIONAL OcrNIC Ato ArsOSPIERIC Ao

torvesMpasTI p aMTcosr N.--STi.on (ltit)() of the High-
3) MATCING cNn.-Aivarin under pare- P-fomose Computing Art of 1991 (1 U.S.C

graph () shall be made on the cndition that at 5524(a)(2)) Is amended by inaerting "ad may
least an equal amount of funding for the Inton participate in or nuppot research described In
slp shall e prerldd by the prlate sector coo- section 201(t)[1)"aiter "agencymtsss"
pany athich the internsltip vmltakeplare. (5) ENZRONMEFNAl PROTETON AGENCY.-

"(4) DEfIer N.e-For purposs of ids su-l' ection (1) of eotOithfie' aceco.
sctio, the teon insatitrton of higher edo- Setin 305(a) of the Nigh-Peff5mmna e Cstn
cation' ha the mroninggiveo that te m Is se- petingArt of15011 USC. 5525(a)) in amoded
ton lil (a) of the Higher Education Act of 196 hy inserting '. and may partvlpatr Is or sup-

fit USC. 1141(a)). port research described ht section 201(c)(1)"
"() ArVAocAoIsiste Ofe FU -Oftheramounts after "dynamirs models".

descrlbedin s beton c)(). l), i0.00, for fis- 001. EXTomineSO T.
oal year 200, S1.000.0i0 for floal year 2001. Section 103 of tie High-Pero tance Com-

$2,00.,00 far fiscal year 200, $2g. 0'0.000 for putfngAct of1991 (1 S.C. 5513), lsaended-
fsral year 203. and $25.000000 for floral year (1) by acnding esisectian (r) to road as fol-
go01 shall be aal for corting one tis nib bewmsOton. "(c) STUDY OF ItrnZEF PRIAC;-"(I) ' od rt IOtNA. T iEC OGrnS4RsH.- "() STUiis-tNet later than 90 duys after the

"0)R RCH P RAsaelre -AS part of it e- date of enactoent of the Netorking and Intfr'
speniblltie uander nuhetolon (a)(I). the Na- atlen Technogy Research and Development
coana Science Poundation shall estabish a re- Act, ite National Science Foundation moy enter
search program to develop, demonstrate. aeso, Into an aransgesnent wth tie National Re-
and d s onte effetle applcaoa of tfore searth Council of the National Acadeniv of
mation and computer technologirs for elemen- Soaces for that Council to conduct a study of
cay aud secodaty eduatica. Such program priracy on the feternet.
shall- "(P S)i vs.--The study shall addess-

"'(A) suppors reoearch prejecc, Including c1- "(A) rearch needed ho derlop tchotogi
taboratle prjmm in volrng academic rerareh, forprotection ofprl v rO on the Interet
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"(B) cotont publc and pti-ate plans for the ability of eancrypon technologies in fomin fisc

deployment of privacy techology, standards, countres to the encryption t hosiogl subject for
ond pohlrtes; to upar dcrsivonsi i theLontedStats. F

"(C) politos, laos,. and prosces nder con- I) REPORT TO CONcsRSS. Not iatcr than
siderotion or fsoaly adupted so oher un- months ofter the daio of enactment of ihis Act, has'

tries andjurisdictions to protect prisacy on the the National Science Foundation shall tonit sew
Internet: Csothe Congress a report on the results of the clt

"(D) FederaI legislason and other regulatory study ondertaben under subsecon (a). leds
ste needd to en- the deceiopwte of pri- nr. a. -n y u1 APRORIArION -M-AT ON wr
vary tedhnolgy, standards, and polces, and tFORW ION -0LOv Y no age

') otherotatits ihac the Nabosal Research snaREaI
Council dtennes to be relevant to Internet Withhs 90 days after the da oFthoenastnvnt as

priacy of this Act. thy Compoall r Cenesml, In con. gca

"(3) TlMstsTTAL vO CONGouS.-Tht Na- soltaion with the National Sce- and Tech- H

tional Scfence Foundation shall oosmit to the sofogy Councll and the Presidents Infonmation fist
Congres within 21 months of the date ofenact- Technology Advisory Comnitte. shall irasmnit the

ment of the Networking and Information Tch- to tie Congsess a report on the impact on lofor- lev

nology Research and Development Act a repoct naion technology researh of the fiscal ye.r loV

setting forth the findings, can uions and res' 2000 appropriations act for the Departments of

emoendotions of the National Research Con- Veterans Affates and Housing and Urbas Dsel- '1
ope, and independent Agencies, for the De-

"(4) FEDERAL AENcY fccotPFON.--Federoi pacnoats of Commerre, justice, ad State, the mar
agencies shall cooperate folly with the National Judiciary. and Related Agencies, and far En- t7 a

Research Council in Its activtide I carryng out crgy and Water Developmnt pro

the study under this sbhsction. hANDMENT NO. 10 boEoD BY M. H-tc OF 5U]
"(5) A VAILs1r or FUNDS. -Of the aisounts IcXb it

described In sobsechhn (d)(), $900,0d0 shall be Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I in
available for the study coodncted onder this offer an amendment. yea

bectlon. " and The CHAIRMAN. The Cler will des- nob
(2) In subsection (d)- ignate the amendment. the
(A) In pegraph (I)- The tent of the amendment is as fol- nat
() by striking "1999 and" and nsorting lows proj"bolE.",: and

il) by inserting ": $15,00i,0 for fiscal year Amendment No. 10 ffed by Mr. HALL of TI

lo01. and $l15i000,0 1-O forIsc year 2002" after Teas: les
"'fiscal yeargIto';" Page 5. lines 12 through 15. strike thn:

(B) In partagmph (2), by Inserting ". and "' I9ilil" and all that folluws through 2000
S2SE 000.000 for flsal year 2001 and $25, 000000 '$7, 0" and inert "$520.000.000 for fb. p
for tscal year 202" fte "Act foFl98": ' al year 2000: $645,000,000 far iscal yer 2001;

(C) in paragraph (4)-- $672.000000 for fiscal y..r 2002; $736,000,000 for out

() by strliking "1999 and" and Insertsog fiscal yer 2003; aid $771.000. 000". ago

"m, , and Page o, lines 14 throngh 17. strike por

i) by inserIng ", $1, lliM fr stsce year "$10,00,l d a nll that follws through cal

20l, and $10,000,00 for scal year 2002" after "$129A00,000" and in er "$120.000,000 for fis- H.R
"fiscal yer l2000" and -aI yea 2000:$108.600.000 for fiscal year 2001 TI

(D) In paragraph (5)- $112,300.000 for fiscal year 2002; $131.100.00 for this
n) by siking -1999 and" and inserting fiscal year 2003: and $135000 000" s

). byd Page 8, lines 14 through 17. strie are
"li b"' and "$310,ts$0,$00" and all that follows through citu

p1) by Inserting 'S 105.llb 0 fir fisca l year "S4,0000" and isert "$35D.000,000 for fis- ent
211, and 55.51.1 for fiscal year 2112'" ofter al year 20W:$421.000.000 fsv f iscal yer 2001; Infi
"soral year$20'' 1442,000,000 for fiscal year 2002; $46,000.000 for cT,
loud6, RP~OR eslnG soQ~ano1 rr . fiscol year 2003; and $515.000,000". scie

Section 101 of the Hlgh-Peourne Con Page 9, line 1. strike "20O" and isert "25". the
puoing Act of 1991 (15 US,C. 5511) is amended- Pags 9 line 4. strike "30" and inssrt "f3'

(1) In sbection(0b)- Page i. lines 6 through I, scrik "00; bei

(A) by rdeignaotig paragraphs (1) through $40,000,000" and all that follows through tho

(5) os subparagraphs (A) throngh (E), wpec- "$50,000,00" and insert "2000; $45,0000,0 fr S
ticely: fiscal year 2001f: 150.000.01 for fiscal yeo bas

(B) by Inserting "'(I)" after "ADISOY OM- 2002; $5,600,00 for fiscal year 2003 and tre
AffTEE -- ad $60,000.000". lm

(C) by adding a" the eod the Fellowing new Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman. soft
plaragraph:

"(2) In addition to the dubes outlined in the amendment I am offering with the 0

paragraph (i). Cie advhory contte shall on- gentleman from Oregon (Mr. Wu) will will

duct periodic evaluations of the funding, man- adjust the funding authorized in the bot

egeeo, Inplemontatin, and activities of the bill in response to the administration's rice
Program, the Nest Generation Inteetpmgram, budget request for fiscal year 2001. I will
and the Networking and Infomason Tech- would like to briefly describe the to
nologylResear h and Dewopw t pregraw, and aesendment and then turn to the gn- rep
shall repnrt non less Frequetly than oc every tlemn from Oregon (Mr. Wu) for . de- cr
2 flscalyeatn to the Committee on Science of the of the value and impact of the the
Hoose of Represenaties and the Comllittee on soviptiun

Commerce. Science. and Transportation of the amendment. scre

Senate on Its findings and rcuwwendacon The purpose of H.R. 2086 Is to author- oft

The flrsirort ta haibe due whn lyar afa is- the portfolio of information tech- M
the dam of the eoactmet of the Netuking nology research activities that are for- abli
aod Information Tehoolngy Research and Le- mally coordinated among the Federal re
ceopaent Act . ' ad R&D agencies. This includes the au- sup,

(2) In sowhertion (c)(1)(A) and (2), by imeontig thorization for new programs to imple- M

'S Including the Nest Genoration Internet pro- ment the recommendation of the Presi- tlen
gram and the Netorkig and Informaoon
Tchnolagy Research and Decelspment pro- dent's information Technology Advi- M

gram" after "Program" oaci place S appears. snry Committee for a major new initia- ges

SEC. 7. EVALUATION OF CdPAITIES OF rn- ive focused on long-term, high-risk re- ran

oIsN acieysON. search. fro

(a) MUD.-The Nadnal Science Fondtion This amendment addresses the two BRE
sha! undertake a study conpariog the avaiL funding issues raised by the President's ame

February 15, 2000

al year 2001 budget request for in-
mation-technology research.
irst the budget request changes the
line for formally coordinated re-
wch activities. The baseline now in-
des projects that the various agen-

have ben conferring on but that
oe not reported to tie Office of Man-
ment and Budget for fiscal year 2000
part of the formal interagency pro-

.. 2086, as reported, is below the
al year 2001 request partly because
bill assumes the lower baseline

el in determining the authorization
el for the fiscal years 2001 through
year 2004.
he second funding issue the amend-
it addresses is a significant increase

the fiscal year Z001 budget request
rides for now research support. I
port this proposed increase because
sill reverse the 36 percent shortfall
the appropriations lovel for fiscal
r 2000 for the information-teeh-
ogy research initiative, as well as
13 percent shortfall for all coordi-

ed information-technology research
grams.

he amendment also adjusts the
I of the Department of Energy au-
risation to reflect the fiscal year
appropriations level.

inally, the amendment adjusts the
year authorizations for the two
ncies to maintain the same total
centage funding growth between fit-
years 2001 and 2004 as provided by
2086, as reported.

his long-teres focus of the bill, I
ik, also will provide support for an
a of great importance for all of our
ens. Most important to me in the
re bill is the biomedical research.
iresation technology has become In-
asingly important to the medical
nces. It holds the key to harnessing
vast quantities of genomnic data
ng gathered in order to understand
expression and control of genes.
tatisticol analysis of large data-
es is central to the diagnosis and
tment of medical illnesses. Medical
ging techniques rely on complex
ware and algorithms.
ther research under this initiative

address fundamental studies of ro-
ic that will revolutionize the prac-

of medicine. Advances in robotics
- lead to applications, for example,
allow surgeons to manipulate and
air blood vessels. Devices at the ai-

scale will provide physicians with
capability to search out and de-

ty cancer cells at the earliest stages
he disease.
r. Chairman, this bill will help en-
the future. I commend the meas-

to my colleagues and ask for their
port.
r. Chairman, I yield to the ges-
san from Oregon (Mr. Wu).
r. WU. Mr. Chairman, I thank the
tleman fcom Texas (Mr. HALL), the
king member, and the gentleman
n Wisconsin (Chairman SNSEN-
NNER) for working with me on this
endment, or allowing me to work
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with them on this amendment. which
would increase for fiscal year 2001 the
NSF funding by $176 million and In-
crease the outyear funding levels in
conformance with that percentage in-
crease. I believe that this adjustment
enjoys bipartisan support, and it is also
suported by the administration.

am in receipt of a letter from the
administration stating that the admin-
istration supports the amendment to
be offered by the gentleman from
Texas (Mr. HALL) and the gentleman
from Oregon (Mr. Wu) that would in-
crease authorizations for FY 2011 for
the National Science Foundation to
the administration's budget request.

A few weeks ago. I had the oppor-
tunity to travel throughout my dis-
trict with the gentleman from Wis-
consin (Chairman SENSENBRENNER). We
visited research universities, including
Oregon Health Sciences University.
Portland State University. and several
high-tech companies where we were
able to see firsthand the benefit of NSF
grants.

At Portland State University, we
learned about a unique col]aboration
between Oregon Health Sciences Uni-
versity. Oregon Graduate Institute,
and the University of Washington to
develop the State's highest speed ac-
cess to Internet to facilitate research
in areas such as biotechnology and
medicine.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Texas (Mr. HALL) has
exired.

(t the request of Mr. WU. and by
unanimous consent, Mr. HALL of Texas
was allowed to proceed for 5 additional
minutes.)

Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I
continue to yield to the gentleman
from Oregon (Mr. Wt).

Mr. WU. Mr. Chairman. the research
link between these institutions will
provide access to unique laboratories
and equipment located at each of these
schools. At Oregon Health Sciences
University this means access to infor-
mation from the Museum of Health in
Medicine to reconstruct hearts in order
to find gene defects.

"Collaboration" is the keyword to re-
search in this bill and in this amend-
ment. The new resources made avail-
able by this amendment will make a
significant contribution to strength-
ening NSF's role as the lead agency for
Federal multi-agency and information
technology research efforts. This re-
search encompasses advances in soft-
ware design, wireless networking, high-
end computing and mathematics.

In addition, it will enable application
of computing and networking and tech-
nology in many fields of science and
engineering that would not be possible
with current technology. It will train
the scientists and engineers needed to
xustain the economic growth fueled by
information technology. This invest-
ment will deliver tools and capabilities
that will benefit every field of science
and society broadly.

The resources made available by the
amendment will be used by NSF for

NGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE H-401
several focused efforts. Foremost, the adopted as it had been before the new
funding will be used to support funda- expanded IT definition was proposed.
mental, long-term, high-risk research. While this amendment accepts the
This work will encompass investiga- aggregated definition of NSF IT spend
tion of computer system architectures, lag. I would like to point out that this
information storage and retrieval, scal- amendment does not rubber-stamp the
able networks, and totally new ap- President's request. This amendment
proaches to computation, does not plus up any other agencies to

Another particularly important use the President's request, nor does it re-
of the new funding will be for edu- flect the decreases in overall NSF
cation programs in information tech- spending after fiscal year 2001 found In
nology. These include scholarships and the administration's fiscal 2001 request.
fellowships, support for undergraduate With the exception of NSF. the com-
participation, and research projects mittee will review on a case-by-case
and development of new curriculum, basis the requested increases for IT and
New graduate students will obtain the other agencies during the consider-
skills necessary for future generations ation of those agencies' authorization
of researchers that are in high demand bills.
in the postndustrial economy. Mr. Chairman, this amendment re-

At home. NSF-funded research pro- flects a bipartisan agreement on the
vides support for important projects at part of the committee to a bill that has
Oregon's Urban University. Portland strong bipartisan support. I commend
State University. The school has re- the ranking member from Texas (Mr.
ceived nearly $5 million for funding for HALL) for offering this amendment, and
NSF projects this year that involve un- I urge its adoption.
dergraduate and graduate students in The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
research. Much of this research relates the amendment offered by the gen-
to community needs and priorities, in- tleman from Texas (Mr. HALL).
eluding training American workers to The amendment was agreed to.
fill high-tech, high-wage jobs. High- NoerNO. s OarecD aY Mc smri or
tech companies new constitute Or- sICIAN
egon's largest private sector employer. Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Chair-

Finally. the increase in NSF funding man. I offer an amendment.
will be used to establish a second The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will des-
terascale computing facility to support Ignate the amendment.
the academic research community. The text of the amendment is as fol-
NSF is the principal access to high-per- lows:
formance computing for the academic Amendment N. 5 offad by Mr. SMiTe aF
research community. Access to the Michigan:
most powerful computers is essentially Page 16, after line 2, losert the folloaing
for leading-edge research, as well as new paragraph:
educating the next generation of cam- () UNitt TAES GEOLOCICAL SUMVEY.-
puter and computational scientists Title II of the High-Performance Computing

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair Act af 1991 (15 U.S.C. 5521 at seq.) is
amended-

man, I rise in support of the amend- (Al by redesignating sections 207 and 208 as
ment. sections 208 and 209, repectitely; and

Mr. Chairman, I thank the gentleman (B) by inserting after section 206 the fol.
from Texas (Mr. HALL). and I support lowingnewsectlon:
his constructive amendment. This wgaE2. nITED TA GEOLOGICAL Sar. .
amendment would expand the defini- "The United Siates Geological Sarcy may
tion of "information technology" participate in or support research described
under the NSF account and change the insection 101(r)(I)
NSF numbers accordingly. Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Chair-

This year the administration ex- man, this amendment would have been
panded the definition of programs put on yesterday by oor Committee on
deemed "information technology" Science meeting except it would have
within NSF's budget. This expanded involved the possibility of re-referral
definition is compatible with H.R. 2086. to the Subcommittee on Research and
and I am pleased to include the new Development. With the consent of Mr.
NSF numbers in the bill. Young as well as the chairman of the

The administration prioritization of Subcommittee on Energy and Mineral
NSF in 2001 also demonstrates that Resources. and also the gentlewoman
they have accepted the committee's from Wyoming (Mrs. CUBIN) gave her
philosophy for IT spending. The cow- support, we are offering this amend-
mittee believes that the NSF is the ment at this time.
best agency to run open competitive This amendment would allow the
and peer review IT grant programs. United States Geological Survey to

With the adoption of this amend- participate in the Networking and In-
ment, H.R. 2086 will incorporate the formation Technology Research and
new expansive definition of IT at NSF Development Grant Program estab-
within the same stable and sustainable lished by this bill.
rate of growth passed by the com-
mittee with a 41-0 vote last year. Thus, 0 1415
NSF IT spending in the Networking In doing so, the USGS would join
and Information Technology Research with the National Science Foundation
and Development Act will remain the and other participating agencies in
same total growth rate over the 5 years helping focus government funding on
of the bill after this amendment is information technology research.
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The United States Geological Survey of Michigan was allowed to proceed for in information technology and

has a simple mission, to describe and 30 additional seconds.) prioritize our Nation's basic IT re-
understand the Earth. When I was Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair- search by authorizing funding for six
young. I traveled around the country man, will the gentleman yield? agencies that are undertaking civilian
with my dad who was a topographic en- Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I yield to IT research and development initia-
gineer with the USGS Dad helped meet the gentleman from Wisconsin, tives. We have heard a lot about that.
the challenge of mapping this country Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair- These six lead agencies, NSF. NIST,
by taking to the field with the old farsh- man. I am pleased to support the NASA, NOAA, EPA and the Depart-
ioned rod and compass in hand. amendment offered by the gentleman ment of Energy, to use all those acr-

Today, the topographic maps my fa- from Michigan (Mr. SMITH), He cor- nyms. all participate in programs in-
ther helped create am digitized and the rectly states that the only reason this volved with high-performance coe-
data they contain augmented by read- was not included in the bill when it puting and communications and next
ings from satellites, sensors buried in was considered by the Committee on generation Internet programs. One
the ground, and experiments run in the Science is that it would have triggered major agency, however, Mr. Chairman,
lab. Today, the current shuttle radar a sequential referral to the Committee the National Institutes of Health, Is
topography mission to map the world on Resources which would have re- not among the group of agencies cur
is In its 5th day of sending back bil- sulted in a delay. I would like to thank rently authorized in the bill.
lions of bytes of data. the gentleman from Alaska (Mr. My amendment would allow NIH to

The U S has spent the last 121 YOUNG) for signing off on this amend- receive the funding authorization that
years building a collection of these ment. This simply integrates the ef- it needs for vital information tech-
maps. images, and other information forts of the U.S. Geological Service nology resources needed to map out the
assets as a way of answering some of into the type of research that is being human genetic map. battle cancer and
our fundamental questions about the done so that their mapping efforts can other life-threatening diseases, provide
Earth and its processes. These assets be much better digitalized and. thus, bioinformatic and molecular analysis.
now Include extremely large data sets much more effective, assist with telemedicine and advance
requiring extraordinary technology Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Chair- computational medicine, among other
challenges to maintain and use. That is man, I would conclude by requesting efforts.
why this amendment is important. the support of my colleagues in the Mr. Chairman, let me provide just

It is difficult to get a grasp on the passage of this amendment. one example of the importance of cut-
size of the challenge without resorting Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I ring edge information technology fur
to an analogy. For example, the USGS rise in support. of course, of this today's innovative medical research.
information assets include petabyte amendment by the gentleman from The human genome project, overseen
size data sets. A petabyte is 2 to the Michigan (Mr. SMUiH). It Is entirely ap- by NIH and the Department of Energy,
5oth power bytes, one million propriate that the U.S. Geological Sur- is an international research program
gigabytes. a thousand trillion bytes, a vey participate in the interagency in- designed to construct detailed genetic
number that even someone used to formation technology research pro- maps and determine the complete se-
dealing with the Federal budget has a gram, I would also observe that the quence of human DNA and localize the
hard time understanding. To describe gentleman from Michigan learned this estimated 50,00 to 100,000 genes within
the vastness of this information in an- subject well at the feet of his father, a the human genome.
other way, these databases are the longtime member of the USGS team. Later this year. researchers will com
equivalent of 20 million four-drawer We certainly support this amendment plete the first draft of the entire
legal-sized filing cabinets stuffed full of and urge its adoption, human genome, the very blueprint of
text. The computers and processors The CHAIRMAN. The question is on life. It is clear that the development
that deal with these data sets must be the amendment offered by the gen- and use of this genetic knowledge will
correspondingly capable and the net- tleman from Michigan (Mr. SMITH). have momentous implications for both
work connections that feed them must The amendment was agreed to. individuals and society, potentially
be adequately quick. aa DeN NO. 14 o irO ay siS. WO-tLa opening the doors to breakthrough

The USCE continues to research Mrs. MORELLA. Mr. Chairman, I medical discoveries that will allow all
these technologies as part of their re- offer an amendment. of us to live longer and improve our
search agenda. Allowing them to part- The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will des- human condition. At the very heart of
net in the research funded under this ignate the amendment, the human genome project are high
bill will help ensure that their tech- The text of the amendment is as fol- speed, high performance computers
nology needs are met. It will also allow lows: that analyze and sequence the voluni-
them to bring their considerable skills Amendm t No. 14 offend by Mrs. onus information collected by re-
to the table and help fusinrt the follwing searchers. As more information is col-
search into the areas where it is sure new sbseetton: lected, these cutting edge computers
to do the most good. 0 NAciONAL Issc-mrs OF Hms-Title must continually be advanced and up-

I should point out, Mr. Chairman, I of the High Farformance Computing Act of graded to complete thejob. In the past
that this amendment does not author- 1991 (15 U.S.C. 5521 et seq.) is amended by in- 6 years' Congress has made a priority
ize any new funding. This simply reeog- seting aftr section Z05 the fellowsi new of NIH research funding. Our wise in-
nizes the USGS in its role as a partici-semio vestments in NIH research have al-
pant in IT research. I am pleased to . c.05. NATIONAt isTcTlcco Ot HEALTh ready paved the way to a revolution in
offer this amendment with the support -(a) G -NERAL hooPONSIBiciTIm -s po our ability to detect, treat, and pre-
of the gentleman from Wisconsin (Mr. of the Program demcribed In title I, she Na vent disease. Yet we must also ensure
SENSENBENNER) the chairman of the tional 1nstitutes of Health shall conduct re- that the NIH is provided with the nec-
Committee on Science and the ap- search dirocted toward the advancemest and essary information technology funds
proval of the gentleman from Alaska dissemication of computational techniques that are needed to conduct its very i-
(Mr. YOUNG) the chairman of the Coe- and softwar tools in support of its mission portant medical research.
mittee on Resources and the gentle- ofbiom ical and behavioral research. The amendment before us today
woman from Wyoming (Mrs. CUBIN) the Ther are luthorize of Approprioions would authorize $233 million in NIH in-
chairman of that committee's Sub- tie Secretary of Health and Hmean formaton technology funding for fiscal
committee on Energy and Mineral Re- for the purpe of the Program $223OO,000 year d001, $242 million in fiscal year
sources. for fiscal year 2O0, $233,000,000 for fial year 2002, and $250 million in fiscal years

The CHAIRMAN* The time of the 2001, $242.00,000 for iscal year 2002, 200 3 and 2004. This funding level meets
gentleman from Michigan (Mr. SMITH) llll.l00.lI for fismal yeor 2003. and NIH's budget request for information
has expired. IEI0l00,l0 for fiscal year 2W4.". technology and is consistent with an

(on request of Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mrs. MORELLA. Mr. Chairman, H.R. NIH letter requesting such funding
and by unanimous consent, Mr. SiTs 2081 will maintain our global leadership sent to the gentleman from Virginia
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(Mr. BLILEY) the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Commerce. I wish to thank
the gentleman from Virginia for his
collaborative efforts in preparing this
amendment and indeed I want to thank
the gentleman from Wisconsin (Mr.
SENSENBRENNE) and the gentleman
from Teas (Mr. HALL) for their sup-
port. I certainly urge all my colleagues
to support this amendment.

Mr. SENSRNBRENNER. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentlewoman yield?

Mrs. MORELLA. I yield to the gen-
tlemn from Wisconsin.

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair-
man, I thank the gentlewoman from
Maryland for yielding. I support her
amendment. The reason this amend-
ment is before us today on the floor is
the same reason why the previous
amendment was before us, and, that is
that the NIH is not under thejurisdic-
tion of the Committee on Science. Had
we added this money in during the
Committee on Science consideration of
the bill, it would have delayed the
bill's consideration through a sequen-
tial referral to the Committee on Com-

What the gentlewoman from Mary-
land is doing is closing an important
hole in this bill, and I am happy to
note that the chairman, the members,
and the staff of the Committee on Com-
merce support her efforts in doing so.
So this has been Worked out without
any brouhaha over mmmitteejurisdic-
tion. This makes a good bill better; and
it gets the NIH into developing better
information technologies, to develop
better ways of making sick people bet-
ter and preventing them from getting
sick in the first place.

Mrs, MORELLA. I thank the gen-
tleman for his very eloquent comments
on the amendment. It is a pleasure to
be able to offer this amendment to
close that loophole.

Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I
of course am privileged to congratulate
the gentlewoman from Maryland and
to recommend her amendment. It sim-
ply authorizes as the gentleman from
Wisconsin has said the funding for Na-
tional Institutes of Health. It formally
funds the NIH contribution to the
interagency research program. We urge
the acceptance of this amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gentle-
woman from Maryland (Mrs. MORELLA).

The amendment was agreed to.
A-I DENtr NO. 40FEPED By -sR -ON
Mr. LARSON. Mr. Chairman, I offer

an amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will des-

ignote the amendment.
The test of the amendment is as fol-

lows:
Amendment No. 4 offemd by Mr. LARSON:
At the end of the bill. insert the folloig

new setion:
SEn. i0. RPORT TO CONORESS.

Section I03 of the High-Perfomance Com-
puting Act of I991 (15 U.S.C. 5513). us amend-
ed by section 5 of this Act. is further mend-
ed by redsignecing subsections (b). (r). and
(dl as subsections (c), (d). and (e). rcpee-
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tively. and by inserting after subsection (a) this piece of legislation, and indeed I
the following new subsection: am sad today that he is not here but

"(b) REtORT TO CONGRES. again want to thank him as well. I
'(i) REQncint.-The Director of the would also like to thank Javier lon-

Nationai Scee Foundatison shail conduce a aolals Ik otom JverCn
Sotudy of the issues described In poageaph Mfrom my staff
(3). and not later than I yeat after nh date Mr. Chairman, this amendment is
of the enactment of the Networking and In- straightforward and it is practical, it is
fonuatio Technology Research and Devel- narrow and technical In its application,
apment Act. shall transmit to the Congress a and very simply calls for the National
rport including recemmeodatioos to ad- Science Foundation to do a techno-
dress those Issues. Such report shall be p- logical assessment of what is the most
dated acnually for 6 dditional years. efficient and economical means of

"(2) CONSTATION.-In preparing the e bringing forward the infurration so-
ports under paragraph (1), the Director of the erklghwu so our ablic schools and
National Sieee Fo.ndaton shall cnmnlt P g y p
with the National Aeronautics and Space Ad- our public libraries.
ministraion. the National Institute of Here are the underpinnings, briefly.
Standards and Technology. and such other The Department of Commerce issued a
Federal agenci and educational entities as study in July of last year citing that
the Director of the National Science Founda- the digital divide in this country in
tionconsiders appropriate. fact is growing further apart. It is

'(3) ISSuEs.-The reports shall- growing apart along the lines of race,
"(A) Identify te current status of high gender, wealth, and geography. And so

speed. large bandwidth capacity access to all in order to look at closing that gap, it
public elementary and seundary schools and becomes important upon policy makers
libraries Is the United Soates:

-(0) Identify how high-speed, large hand- to make sure if we are going to provide
width capacity access to the Intemet so such universal, ubiquitous access to the in-
schools and libraries can be effectively nt- formation superhighway, that we have
lized within each school and library: the best possible assessment available.

"(C) consider the effect that specific or re- This bill calls upon NSF in conjunction
gitnal circumstances may hare on the abil- with NASA, the Department of Edu-
ity of such institutions so acquire Idgh- cation, and other agencies it should so
speed, large badwidth capacity access to nhoo to make sure It brings this
echiese onisersal connectivity as an effc- abouin ti ma ne ris thw
cte tool in the education process; and about in a timely manner so that we

'(D) Include options and recommendations Can make the best policy decisions as
for the various ntities esposible foe ele- relates to this.
meocary and secondary education to address Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chairt
the challenges and heues identified in the re- man, will the gentleman yield?
ports.'. Mr. LARSON. I yield to the gen-

Mr. LARSON. Mr. Chairman, before I tleman from Wisconsin.
begin I would like to thank the gen- Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair
tleman from Wisconsin (Mr. SENSEN- man, I am happy to support this
BRENNER) our esteemed chairman of amendment. It is identical to a bill
the Committee on Science for his guid- which he introduced and which I co-
ance and thoughtfulness in helping me sponsored earlier, We are talking about
construct this very fine bill and how to make information technology
amendment but more importantly I available in the cheapest possible way,
would like to join the chorus of those particularly to our public schools and
who have indicated his outstanding libraries. This is something that is
work, and I am proud to be a cosponsor timely and needed, and to make sure
of the bill to which we are going to that the money we are authorizing
amend this legislation. But I think the under this bill is spent in the most effi-
highest sense of praise comes not only ciet maRer gossibin.
from his colleagues but having been Mr LARSON. Mr. Chairman, I would
out in San Francisco this past year at- ask for my colleagues' support and
tending a convention. to hear Bill Joy move the adoption of this amendment.
from Sun Microsystems stand up and 0 1430
say that this bill that was put forward Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I
by our chairman is clearly the most rise in strong support of the amend-
outstanding IT bill of in kind ever put ment.
forward before the United States Con- Mr. Chairman, I thank the gentleman
gross. I think that is high praise from from Connecticut (Mr. LARSON) who is
someone who dearly understands tech- a very thoughtful and hard-working
nology and its importance. Member of the Committee on Science.

In addition. I would like to thank As a matter of fact. since entering Con-
both the gentlewoman from Maryland grnss. he has been in the forefront of
(Mrs. MORELLA) and the gentleman publicized problems of the "digital di-
from Michigan (Mr. SMITH) for their vide."
help as well as the gentleman from He has proposed a series of legislatlve
Michigan (Mr. BARCIA) and the gentle- measures to focus on this situation. in-
woman from Texas (Ms. EDDIE BERNICE cluding this amendment. I strongly
JOHNSON) for holding ajolnt hearing of concur in the policy behind these legis-
the Subcommittees on Technology and lative efforts, which is to ensure that
Basic Research of the Committee on all communities, including rural and
Science last year on this important Inner city areas, have adequate access
topic. Finally, I would be remiss if I did to advanced information technology.
not also thank the former ranking One of the keys to maintaining a
member of the Committee on Science, surging economy that offers opportuni-
Mr. Brown. He collaborated with me on ties for all of our citizens is to provide
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the very bet educational tools to all of able to all citiens, including elderly Aeri- older who are living with disabilities
our Nation's students. as aod Aworicns with disabilities." afte that impair their ability to work.

Mr. Chairman, if, for no other reason, "repoesible and ocessible.". Mr Chairman, as we move forward
there are many other reasons to sup- At the end of the bill, insert the following with information technology, we have
port it, but if for no other reason. this newmsecoan: to mae sure that all Americans canamnmn swrhSo uprIe EU. s. mm Oif ACCESSmilTY TO O -tomksuetaalAercs a

amendment is worthy of support, he- T omc ocoay. reap the rewards of a strong economy
cause the study at a minimum will section 201 of the High-Perforance Corn' and a rapidly changing technological
identify the true present status of puing Act of 1991 (15 U.S.C. 5524), as amend- landscape. Information technology has
high-speed large band width capacity ed by sections 3(a) and 4(a of this Act. is an enormous potential to improve the
access to all public, elementary, and amended further by inserting after sub- quality of life for elderly Americans
secondary schools and libraries section (g) the following new subsection: and those with disabilities.
throughout the country and, as the -(b) StUDy oF Act-ssmIsT O INFCoco- People who have trouble leaving
genteman from Wisconsin (Chairman woo TaoECOOy.-
gentlemnrom Wsa in af"(1) STUY-Not later than 91 days after their homes can now do all of their gro-
SIornSEBcuson) said, at a fair fignrd the date of enactment of the Networking aed cery shopping online. People who are

In cooclusion. I strongly soppoct and leformation Technology Research and Devel- ill can research their condition online,
urge the adoption of this amendment. opment Act, the Director of the National interact with others who suffer from

Ms. WOOLSEY. Mr. Chairman, as one of science Foundation, in consultation with the same ailments, and contact med-
the few members of both the Science and the National Institute on Disability and Re- ical experts online.
Education committees, I rise today in support bablittio Research, shall enter into an or Specialized information technologies
of Mr. L SON'S amendment to H.R. 2085. rangeeet with the National Reserech Coon-

As a member of both committees., it's of ti of the National Academy of Sciences for tan help blind people access informa-
A a o chat Council to conduct a study of accest- tion ever the Interet. Speech recogni

particular importnac o me that oar children bility to ifomation technologies by ndl- tion software can help people who can-
baoe tbe acce to tectology inodes to vldoak who are lderly. Individuals who are not use a computer keyboard or mouse.
seed in school and in heir future endeavors eldetly with a disabiliry. and individuals Despite all of these opportunities and

Congressman LARSON's amendment is . w0th disabilities. all of these advances, studies have
step in the ight direclion to ensure that stu- "(i SUBics.-The study shall address- shown that the information-technology
dents have access to information and internet "A) current brriers to access to isfenna- revolution is leaving elderly and dis-
technologies and also that schools can beer tion technologies by individuals who are ela
use these available technologies dely, individuals who are elderly wits a di Ceam an s behind.

However, as we shoie to make technology ability, and iodiiduals with disabilities; Mr Chairmen, studies hove shown
more available and affectie [ot's not focus "') research and development needed to that those with disabilities are less

' remove tIoe barriers: than half an likely as nondisabled pe-
only on the physical bariers, but also consider "(C) Federal legislative. policy. aceeg- pie to have ocets to a computer at
the cultural and social hoders as well. latry changes needed to remove those b- home. And the disabled are only about

The emerging "digital divide" that we are all re; and 30 percent to be likely to access the
concerned about will not only break along eco- "(D) other matters that the National Re'
nomio lines, but social lines as well. search Council detemie to be rele to Internet from home, possibly because

For instance, girls generally do not coninue a-ss to information technologies by Idi- they are unaware of technologies that

to use technology as they get older the way viduals who are elderly. individuals who are would help them do it, possibly because
do. elderly with a disabiliy, and individuals they canot afford the technologies.

hoys do with disabilities. The point is, Mr. Chairman, you ran
ltwooft do as any gand to protre 00 hbst "(31 't'0NS rAet To toto S ,-The Di- net go surfing on the Net if you cannot

uters, and completely wire our schools, if recter of the National Sceece Foordation get to the ocen We hate to rodufe

there is a group of studenls who aren't on- shall trarsmit to the Congress within 2 years harriers for the elderly and for the dis

couraged to use this technology. of the date of enoctment of the Networng a
We need to create education and outreach and Information Technology R-earth ad able' My amendment would assess

programs to paooe oppodtunites for girls in Deelopment Act , report sttng forth the theve problees and pose some solutions

high-tech futors. findings. conclusions, and recommendations by calling for the National Science
In fact, I've anthored legislation that tracks of the National Reer- Council. Foundation, in consultation with the

"(4) FecAL AEC- cooPERAtion.-Fed- National Institute on Disability and
girls from the 4th grade though high school in eral aeec cooperaeo lly with the Rehabilitation Research, to commis-
order to find ways to ecrease their awareness National Research Council in is activities sion a study from the National Acad-
of high-tech careers and provide them with in ceying out the study under this ab emies of Science that will identify cur-
mentoeng and hands-on experience to help sectin
them succeed. "ffl AvAiL-aiorr OrF FeDs.-Funding for rent barriort to access to information

Like my colleague from Connecticut. I be- the study describod in this subsection shall technologies by individuals who are el-

liova all our chldron deserve every opporunity be available, in the amount of S700,00. from deny, by individuals wioh disabilities:

to succeed as they face the challenges of the amounts described in sobsection (c)( l." to identify research and development

21.t century. It is time we focus on getting our Mr. HOEFFEL. Mr. Chairman. I rise needed to remove those barriers; and to

children ready to learn and ready to succeed today to offer an amendment to the in- recommend any Federal legislative poi-

by making cedarn schools have the toohno- formation technology research and de- icy or regulatory changes needed to re-

logical tools and equipment velopment authorization bill that move those barriers.

I trge my colleagues to support Congress- would require the National Academy of The digital divide that we are all

man LeiSs'S amendment. Sciences to conduct a study on what concerned with may affect the elderly

The CHAIRMAN. Are there further barriers exist to accessing information and disabled more than any other

Members wishing to speak on the technologies for the elderly and for dis- group of Americans.

amendment? abled Americans and to recommend I urge my colleagues to support this

The question is on the amendment ways to overcome these barriers. amendment and help ensure that ad-

offered by the gentleman from Con- I would like to thank the gentleman canoes in information technology are

necticut (Mr. LARSON). from Wisconsin (Chairman SENSEN- available to all Americans.
The amendment was agreed to. BRENNER) for his cooperation and the Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair-

AMnsMerTso. ii o ran ov eeMR. IOrEFFEl cooperation and assistance of his staff. man, I move to strike the last word.

Mr. HOEFFEL. Mr. Chairman. I offer as well as our ranking member. the Mr. Chairman, this amendment

an amendment. gentleman from Texas (Mr. HALL). for would authorize a $700,000 study by the

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will des- his cooperation and assistance as well. National Research Council on IT acces-

ignate the amendment. Thanks to advances in medical tech- sibility by the disabled and elderly. I

The text of the amendment is as fol- nology and research, Americans are would note that thero have been stud-

lows: living longer lives. There are more iem conducted by a number of different

Amendment No. 11 offered by Mr HOEcrrc: dean i0 million Americans alve today groups looking at similar issues, in-
Page 2. line 13. insem "It is important that over the age of 65. There are over 20 eluding the Federal Electronic and In-

acoss to information technology be avail- million Americans, 15 years of age or formation Technology Access Advisory
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Committee, the University of Wis-
consin Trace Research and Develop-
ment Center, the California State Uni-
vemity at Northridge Center on Dis-
ability, and the Worldwide Web Coesor-
tum Web Access Initiative have all
taken or are taking a look at similar
issues.

I had some misgivings about the
amendment as it was originally draft-
ed, but since the funding will now tome
out of the available funds and not as a
separate authorization, I will not op-
pose this, and urge Members to adopt
It.
Mr. COSTELLO. Mr Chairman, I rise today

in support of Mr. HOEFFEL'S amendment to
conduct a study to examine the accessibility to
information technology for the elderly and per-
sons with disabilities. This amendment will
make certain thai our seniors and individuals
with disabilities are not left out of current tech-
nological advances that ensure easy access to
our family and fieods- Seeiors and the dis-
abled also stand to gain the most from med-
icel information listed on the Interet lnfcma-
lion on nursing homes, health insurance and
pwscdption drgs can easily be obtained with-
in minutes.
As a Cosponsor of ihis legislation, I am

pleased to support this bill that wil significantly
increase our commitment to iong-esrm so-
search, information technology and net-
working. Not only will this bill help our univer-
siies in providing information technology re-
search, it will also encourage furher techn-
logical advances in elementary and secondary
education, and move the nalion forward in
bringing technology into millions of American
homes that do not have it today.

While this bill will greatly help our nation's
researshers and studenls, adoption of this
amendment will make certain that our rabon's
senior citizens and persons with disabilities
ate included in the benefits of accessible infor-
mation technology. I encourage my colleagues
to support passage of this amendment and
final passage of this impodant legislation

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gen-
tleman from Pennsylvania (Mr.
HOEFFEL).

The amendment was agreed to.
AticD -rinOrt I' -. ANDREWS

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman. I offer
an amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment offered by Mr. ANDRUS:
Page 8, line 22, insrt "and

conternitiatrm" after "including pri-

Page 1, lit 23, insert "(incloding the son-
Sequences for health .re)" after "social and
economic cosequences".

Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Chairman, this
is an excellent piece of legislation that
I am privileged to support. I think very
rarely are we going to get more return
on our investment than we are from
this piece of legislation. I thank the
gentleman from Wisconsin (Chairman
SENSNBRENNERT) and the gentleman
from Texas (Mr. HALL). the ranking
member, for brinoging it forward.

The purpose of my amendment is to
be sure that important research and
development funds are invested in an
event that I hope will never happen,
and in an event I hope will happen.
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The event to prevent something that Committee on Science and the chair-

I hope will never happen is the impor- man and ranking member for the vi-
tance of providing information seen- sian of this legislation and to reinforce
rity, making sure what we refer to in one of the unique features of this legis-
the amendment as "counter-initia- latin, the funding amounts for the Na-
tives" are thwarted. The news media tional Science Foundation, in par-
has been rife with reports in the last titular I think the notation of the 20
few days of what has been called cyber- grants of up to S1 million each in FY
vandalism, attacks on some well- 2000 and 2001, and 30 grants of up to $1
known commercial Web sites through- million each in FY 2002 through 2004.
out this country. It is very important I raise that and bring that to the at-
that we stay more than one step ahead tention. because my amendment is a
of those who would do us harm through study. My amendment involves dealing
cyber-terrorism or cyber-vandalism. with some of the additional popu-

As my friend and colleague, the gen- latiocs that may need further assess-
tleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. ment as to how this legislation will im-
WELDON), said in the general debate on pact them.
this bill, those of us on the Committee I hope that I will garner the support
on Armed Services are making a con- of the committee for this amendment.
certed effort in conjunction with the because I believe it fits very neatly
administration this year to be sure inta two features of the legislation.
that our military cyber-defenses are One in particular for the National
prepared and ready Science Foundation will complete a

I believe that this legislation, aided study comparing the availability of
by this amendment, will be sure that encryption technology in foreign coun-
we take the maximum steps to prevent tries to encryption technologies in the
this kind of cyber-terrorism in our ci- United States that are subject to ex-
vilian sector. port restrictions. In addition. as I ear-

The event that I hope will happen lier noted, we will also be giving out
will be the extension of high-tech med- grants more hopefully to universities
ical technology. excellent medical to do other kinds of research.
technology to people all over the coun- Today's economy Is spurred by the
try and all over the world, through the unprecedented advances of our society,
initiative of telemedicine. My amend- and we are reaping the benefits of tech-
ment directs and encourages that tele- nology. Therefore, it is critical that all
medicine research be one of the major Americans share in the digital age.
priorities under this bill as well. Currently. low income families. mi-

I am very privileged to have had the norities and women are not actively
cooperation of the gentleman from participating in the information age.
Wisconsin (Mr. SENSENBRENNER) and The National Telecommunications and
his staff and that of the gentleman Information Administration within the
from Texas (Mr. HALL), and I urge sup- Commerce Department reports in its
port for the amendment, study named "Falling Through the

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair- Net. Defining the Digital Divide." that.
man, will the gntleman yield? one, households with Incomes of $75,000

CMr. ANDREWS. I yield to the gen- and higher are more than 20 times
tleman from Wisconsin. more likely to have access to the Inter-

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair- net than those at the lowest income
man, I think the amendment offered by levels and more than nine times as
the gentleman from New Jersey makes likely to have a computer at home.
a very good bill even better, and I am Whites are more likely to have ac-
pleased to support it and hope that the tess to the Internet from home than
committee at it. on is on blacks or Hispanics have from any lo-

The CHAI AN. The question iso cation, and that black and Hispanic
the amendment offered by the gen- households are approximately one-
tleman from New Jersey (Mr. AN- third as likely to have home Internet
DREWS). access as households of Asian-Pacific

The amendment was agreed to. Islander decent, and roughly two-fifths
airEsosiEN17 N0. 12 Orecoo ov uIS. s-emen a ikl

Sas likely as white households.

Ms. JACKSON-LEE of Texas' M. My amendment empowers the Comp-

Chairman, I offer an amendment. troller General to submit a detailed re-
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will des- ported analyzing the effects of this act

ignate the amendment, on lower-income families, minorities
The text of the amendment is as fol- and women. This amendment will en-

lows: able Congress to assess the overall Im-
Amendment No. 12 offered by Ms. JACKSON- pact of this act upon groups des-

L of Te- perately needing government assist-
Page 21. after line 7, insert the following ante concerning technology. Moreover,

new settie: a targeted study will then provide crit-
SEC. 9. CoaDi OLIOOGE STOs Y. ical data on the economic and edu-

Not later than I year after the date of the rational benefits to Americans affected
enactment of this Am, the Comptroller Gni- by the digital divide that separates our
eral shall transmit to the Conges a report society to those who have and have
on the results of a detailed study analyzing
the effects of this Act. and the amendmoets not.
made by this Act. as loser income families, As I indicated, Mr. Chairman. we sue
minorities, and women. cesfally made it through Y2K. I am

Ms. JACKSON-LEE of Texas. Mr. gratified for that. In the course of
Chairman, again I want to thank the doing so. however, we heard from small
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businesses, nonprofits, individuals, Ii- f 1445 2000; S801,550.000 for fiscal year 2003; and1838,500,000 for fiscal year 2004.
braries, and schools that we still need- Mr. Chairman, I certainly join the () Dc8,50,nat y ner y-Netwith
ed to assess the di ital divide.

believe that tis legislation, in its gentleman from Wisconsin (Mr. SEN scanding the amndmeant made bysubsettionbly toge grs t aina i SENBRENNER), the chairman of the (cl(o of this ertion, the total anoent o-ability to give grants to the National Committee on Science, in recon- thortled for the Department of Energy under
Science Foundation, which then will mending this amendment. It simply di- section 203(e)(1) of the High-Perfomanceallow various group to access those rel h A ocnutasuyatrComnputing Am of 1991 shall be $600f00.000 for
dollars In 01 million grants, is aposi- ctts the GAO to conduct a study after tiscelfoi mo 01sel e10l.1 e
cve. This study I think will 0 year of the effects of t bill on 00 a 2000; $54,300,000 for fiscal yeardollars ~ wn$ ilongati a tost 1o erufre ecso thi ilo 2001; $56.150.00 for [Is...aIyear 2002; $65.550.000

knowledge base and allow no to move lower income families, minorities, and for fiscal year 2003; and 67.50000 for fiscal
into the 21st century and to effectively women e year 2004.
be able to ensure that all of our citi- This is one of many thoughtful and Mr. CAPUANO. Mr. Chairman, what
zens have access to this wonderful well-constructed amendments from the this amendment does is basically it
toahnole. gentlewoman from Houston, Texas (Ms. takes half of the money it currently

Mr. Chaman, today I dse to offer an JACKSON-LEE). I certainly support it designated for the Department of En-
amendment to the Networking and Information and recommend that It be passed. orgy and shifts it over to the National
Technology Researct and Development Act The CHAIRMAN. The question is on Science Foundation.
(HR 2086). Today's economy is spurred by the amendment offered by the gentle- The reason I offer this amendment is
the unprecedented adanoes of the Inorma- woman from Texas (Ms. JACKSON-LEE). because I strongly believe that this
in Age; however, tal ll members of our ss- The amendment was agreed to. money is best utilized as far out from
tiety are repieg the benefits of tchnology AimDMENT NO. I FFErED MR. CAuANO government as we can get it into the
Therefore, it is crical that all Americans share Mr. CAPUANO. Mr. Chairman, I offer private sector and to the universities,
in the digital age. an amendment. because I believe they do a better job

Currently, lew income families, minorities, The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will des- s pushing along new technologies than
and women are not actively paticipating In the ignate the amendment. des the government.
Inormaion Age, The National Telecommunit- The text of the amendment is as fol- it is very interesting to note that
cfbon ard loformohon Administration withie lows: though I have proposed this amend-
the Commerce Depadment wports in is study Anendment No. I offered by Mr. AUanO: l ment new for acuple of days. I just
named, "Falling Through the Net: Defining the Page 20, line 01, through page 21l line 7, litally 2rmt Oe agoegt a cemm
Digital Divide" that: "(1) Households with in- strike section9, 'cation from the Secretary of Eoergy
Comes of $75,000 and higher are more than Mr. CAPUANO. Mr. Chairman, this that raisesi sone serious and inter-
twenty times mere likely Io have access to the amendment I think is a very simple dting rqucitvedit tarlie, mIwoldmhent.
Inleme thee those at the lowest income lee- amendment. It actually strikes Ian- been happy to discuss it at any time
els, and more than nine limes as likely to have guage that I put in in the committee at with the Scr etary or any member of
a Computer at home; (2) whites am mure likely an earlier time when we were dis- the Department, but I think it is a lit-
,. have access to the Internel from home than cussing this. I think the language is no tie late at this point in time,
lacts or Hispaces have from any loratio,; longer relevant and no longer useful to However. I will say that if this
and that Block and Hispanic households are this bill. It refers to a different fiscal amendment is adopted that I would be
approximately one-third as likely to have home year, and that is why I ask to strike it. more than happy to work with the See-
Internel access as households of AsiaelPacifo Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr Chair- rotary or any other member of the De-
Islander descent, and roaughfly two-filihs as man, will the gentleman yield? partment to discuss their concerns, and
likely as White households' Mr. CAPUANO. I yield to the gen- if appropriate, I would work with them

The Jackson-Lee Amendment to H.R. 2086 teman from Wisconsin. to amend this amendment further or to
empowers the Comptroller General to submit Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair- reduce it or to strike it.
a delailed report ana"l g the effects of Ihis man, heaven rejoices when a sinner re- Nonetheless, having not received any
Act on lower income families, minorities, and pents, and this amendment strikes Ian- communications of such note prior to
women l This Amendment will enable Con- guage that the gentleman from Massa- this time, I still feel strongly that ingrss to assess the overall impact of this Act chusetts added to the bill in cor- concept, our money is best spent as
upon groups desperately needing Government mittee. I commented at the time that I close to the private sector as we can
assistance concerning technology. Moreover, thought it was ill-advesnd to get the get it.
a targeted study will then provide critical dale GAO involved in what amounted to a Mrs. TAUSCHER. Mr. Chairman, every dol-
on the economic and educational benefits to political debate over the budget' I am ltar we spend on research and development,
Americans affected by the "Digital Divide" tat glad that the gentleman from Massa especially in high-technology, translates di-
separates our snciety to those that have and chusetts has seen the light, and I hope racly into growth for U.S. businesses and
have notC that hi amendment Is adopted good, high-paying jobs for our working faw-Mr. SENSENB1;ENNER. Mr. Chair- The HIMAN.den i s otd
man, will the gentlewoman yield? Thedo' is an same reasons I fervently support theMs. JACKSON-LSE of Texas I yield the amendment offered by the gen- Networking and Inf fmation Technology R&D
to the entlemen from Wisconsin. tleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Ad, I rise in opposition to this Amendment

Mr SN"S-NBRSN-NES. Mr. Chir- Crvo). that would shift R&D resources away from the
man, I thank the gentlewoman from The amendment was agreed to. Department of Energy and to the National
Texas for yielding. AMENuufltNO. 9 OFFlt BY MR. CAPANO Science Foundation.

Mr. Chairman, let me say I am going Mr. CAPUANO. Mr, Chairman, I offer As the ranking Member of the new Panel to
to support the gentlewoman's amend- an amendment. oversee the Department of Energy's reorga-
ment. Any Member can request a GAO The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will des- nizafon and as a Member with 2 National
study. Placing the language in the bill ignate the amendment. Laboratories in my district. I am inimately ia-
I think is a coestroctive addition be- The text of the amendment is as fol- miliar with the Department of Energy's record
cause whether the GAO responds to the lows: on R&D. And it is superb. The Energy Depart-
House as a whole or to an individual Amendmeet No. 9 offered by Mr. CAPoANO: ment has been at the forefront of civilian
Member. this is an issue that has got to Page 8, afe line 5. innert he followisg science and computing for generations. They
be addressed, and it has got to be re- ewmubsectos specialize in developing computing applica-
solved as we figure out how to make (g) AuTrOtmaoOt OF ArpeOFRIATONS.- tions in areas ranging from material science to
the rising tide of information-reck- (Il NATIO SClat e FOmNtr toATiNe-t high-energy physics, and from atomic st-
nology applications lift all of the bats withstanding the amendment made by sab- lure In biogy.
in our society. So I thank the gentle_ section ()(3) of this semeci rhe total fur eample. at early as tbe 1970s, thoamourt authorized for the National Sceerwoman from Texas, and I hope thle toondetin ndernsertion lOlisof the High- Energy Department developed the first inter-Foundation -der tso 201(b of themengh
committee adopts her amendment. Perforance Computing Act of 1991 shall be active access to supercomputes via long-is-

Mr. HALL oftTexas. Mr. Chairman, I g5t0oooi for fiscal year 2000; n699,300,000 for tsnce networks. And in the 1980'., the Depart-
rise In support of the amendment, fiscal year 2001; Il78,10,000 for fiscal year ment laid the groundwork for what became the
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National Science Foundaion's supercompoter
centers. Over the years, Department scienists
have won 70 Nobel prizes, discovered new
heavy elements, advanced medical break-
ihroughs in breast cancer treatment and more.

Moreover, if this amendment becomes law.
it will lowe the closure of the National Energy
Research Scientific Computing Center at Law-
rence Berkeley National Laboralory-the most
powerful unclassilied cowputer center aval-
able for civiian research in the nation. It also
will force the Department to end its joint re-
search efforts wilh major U.S. computer and
telecommunicaions firms including IMB and
Quest Communications.

The Natonal Science Foundation Is also a
worhy organizmtion. But the two agencies
have different missions, different personnel
and different strengths. By dividing our R&D
dollars between the two, we are creating the
best environment for scientifo and high-tech-
nology breakthroughs that will contnue to fuel
our economy and create jobs for our working
families.

Mr. Chairman, I urge my Colleagues to op.
pose this amendment and pass the overall bill

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gen-
tdemon from Massachusetts (Mr.
CAPUAC).

The amendment was agreed to.
M MENtF " OF-E -y -R -RFicAN

Mr. TRAPICANT. Mr. Chairman. I
offer an amendment.

The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment offord by Mr. TRcAc:
Page 21. aftr line 7. insect the following

new seton:
SE. s. BY AAmmEoC.

(a COrPLIANCE WTH BU AMrcmAv ACt.-
No funds appropriated puruant to this Act
may be espended by an entity unims the rn-
tity agrees that in expending the assistance
the entity will cemply with ectios 2
through 4 of the Buy American Act (41 U.S.C.
10a-10c).

(b) SNSE OF CONcs--In the - of any
equipment or pcoducts that may be author-
ized to be purchased with financial assist-
ace prid d under this Act, it i, the e
of the Congress that entitl rcerving such
assistance should, in expending the assist-
ance. purchase nly Amricao-made equip.
ment cnd prudacs.

(C) NOCE TO RECIPI lTi OF ASSISTANCE-
In providing financial assistance under this
Act, the head of each Federal agency shall
provide to each recipient of the assistance a
notice dsribing the statement made In sub-
section (b) by tho Congress.

Mr. TRAFICANT (during the read-
ing). Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous
consent that the amendment be coesid-
ered as read and prrinted in the RECORD.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Ohio?

There was no obh ection.
Mr. TRAFICANT. Mr. Chairman, I

would just like to say that our last
quarterly trade deficit was $82 billion.
Annualized. it will be over $328 billion
for the year. For every $I billion in
trade deficit, the formula is a loss of
22,000jobs.

I support this bill. I think the chair
man has done a maroelousjob, but I do
not know if cyberspace is going to hire
all of those workers who are losing
manufacturing jobs. I sure hope they
do.

NGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE H407
The simple amendment says, abide do. and than the private sector goes

by the Buy America Act; when poe- and commercializes the results of suc-
sible, buy Americanr-made products. cessful basic research, will mean that
Anybody getting any money under this we will continue our nationwide pre-
bili should understand what the intent eminence which provides good jobs for
of Congress is, and in fact, get a notice Americans, and I think has made our
so that they would know that they economy the healthiest in the world.
must comply with the Buy America Mr- Chairman, all I can say is lool
Act. where information technology has

Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gen- brought this country during the decade
tleman from Wisconsin (Mr. SENsEN- of the 1990s. We have the longest peace-
BRENNER). our distinguished chairman, time sustained growth rate in the his-

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chaic- tory of our country. Unemployment is
man, I thank the gentleman from Ohio at a 30-year low, and inflation has been
for yielding. I have always supported kept In check. One only needs to co-
Buy American provisions. I support his pare this success for Americans with
efforts again. Obviously the money the double-digit unemployment that
that we are authorizing under this bill has plagued the major countries in Eu-
should, to the greatest extent possible, rope and a Japan that has been tee-
go to goods and services that are made tering on the brink of depression for
in the USA and done by Americans. the better part of the last 10 years
and I think the gentleman has empha- shows that we have done it right. A lot
sized that point. This amendment im- of the reason for America doing It right
proves a very good bill. is the breakthroughs in information

Mr. TRAFICANT, Mr, Chairman, I technology.
yield to the gentleman from Texas (Mr. We cannot predict where the research
HALL). our distinguished ranking meam- authorized under this hill will lead
her. other than that basic research break-

Mr* HALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman. throughs will lead to applications in
this is another of the gentleman's disciplines from A to Z. It has hap-
many efforts to urge buy American and pened in the past, and it will happen In
to support and push this country. I the future.
urge the adoption of the amendment. I The bill before us provides better co-
totally support it. ordination of civilian information

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on technology programs. Grouping these
the amendment offered by the gen- programs under one legislative um-
tleman from Ohio (Mr. TRAefICANT). brella will lead to better coordination

The amendment was agreed to. and thus give the taxpayers more value
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Chair for their dollar. The National Science

man. I move to strike the last word. Foundation has an enhanced role as
Mr. Chairman. we have come to the the lead agency in this undertaking.

conclusion of the debate on a bill which They spend their money through carn-
the Committee on Science sincerely be- petitive peer-reviewed grant programs.
lieves will be one of the most impor- We have expanded the grant programs.
tant pieces of legislation enacted in but we have also made the grant pro-
the year 2000 by the 106th Congress. grams more relevant to the private sec-
Should the other body agree and we tor by requiring at least one represent-
send this bill to the President for his ative from the private sector on each of
signature, America will have made a these peer review committees.
commitment to the information tech- Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank
nology research that we need to con- the gentleman from Texas (Mr. HALL),
tinue our country as number I In this the ranking member, and to all of the
area. members of the Committee on Science

The pipeline for Federal research for working on this cooperative effort.
breakthroughs has slowed to a trickle I think that 20 years from now. as his-
as a result of some changes that have torians look back at what the 106th
occurred since 1986. This bill provides a Congress did in the year 2000. should
5-year commitment to steady increases this bill pass through the Senate and
in funding for civilian information be enacted into law. they will view this
technology programs in the health as probably the most important single
areas as well as in the areas of com- piece of legislation that the Congress
puter science and information tech- considers.
nology, and roughly doubles the fund- So as this bill passes, we all look for-
ing for these programs over the next 5 ward to working with the Senate to
years. make sure that this investment In our

The legislation before us, H.R. 2086, Nation's future ends up becoming a re-
focuses Federal efforts on basic re- ality.
search. Federal basic research nicely The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
complements private sector-applied re- the committee amendment in the na-
search. In many cases, the besic re- tore of a substitute, as amended.
search that Is done under this bill and The committee amendment in the
which has been done in the past has nature of a substitute, as amended, was
been too high risk for the private set- agreed to.
tar to prudently invest their own The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the
money In. So having a Federal Govern- Committee rises.
ment-private sector partnership where Accordingly, the Committee rose;
the taxpayers pick up the basic re- and the Speaker pro tempore (Mr. OSE)
search that the private sector cannot having assumed the chair, Mr.
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OILLMOR Chairman of the Committee which is most important. We have to stro
of the Whole House on the State of the produce the next generation of highly- cau
Union. reported that that Committee. skilled information technology work- mu
having had under consideration the bill ors. vid
(H.R. 2086) to authorize funding for net- This bill will help attract more stu- fun
working and information technology dents to science and to careers in infer- Ing
research and development for fiscal macion technology by providing grants pm
years 2000 through 2004. and for other for colleges and companies to create was
purposes, pursuant to House Resolution for-credit courses which Include intern- noet
422, he reported the bill back to the ships. Participating companies must
House with an amendment adopted by commit to providing 50 percent of the sea
the Committee of the Whole. cost of the program, and

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under So for a whole host of very legiti- Oft
the rule, the previous question is or- mate reasons, the Committee on for
dered. Science and this House have done Me

Is a separate vote demanded on any themselves proud, We are moving for- wei
amendment to the committee amend- ward, we are not just satisfied to rest the
ment in the nature of a substitute on our laurels. We are going forward, par
adopted by the Committee of the This is, indeed, the Information Age, ma
Whole? If not, the question is on the and we are the leaders. We have to te
amendment maintain that position. mei

The amendment was agreed to. I am a great unabashed baseball fan, on
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and on the 17th of this month, just a me

and read a third time, was read the couple of days hence. the pitchers and T

third time. and passed, and a motion to catchers will report to spring training. izes
reconsider was laid on the table. The one team that I am most inter ab

0 ested in is the New York Yankees. be- has
cause they are the world chaion ter

GENERAL LEAVE If I may draw an analogy let me the
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Speak- point out that the Yankees are not ink

er, I ask unanimous consent that all resting on their laurels, they are con- not
Members may have 5 legislative days tinuing to improve and invest in their me

within which to revise and extend their club. That is why they are the world pie

remarks on H.R. 2086. the bill just champions, and we cannot afford to tan
passed, rest on our laurels. lio

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there I thank my colleagues for their unre- slTI
objection to the request of the gen- lenting support of this bill. I thank the Foa
tleman from Wisconsin? gentleman from Wisconsin (Chairman fle

There was no objection, SENSENBRENNER) for the leadership he ing
O has provided. I thank the ranking The

member the gentleman from Texas andPRAISE FOR THE NETWORKING (Mr. HALL) for his strong support and
AND INPORMATIGH TECHNOLOGY leadership.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT This is truly bipartisan legislation ion
ACT serving the best Interests of the Amer- Fou

(Mr. BOEHLERT asked and was given ican people sear
permission to address the House for 1 for t
minute and to revise and extend his to- IN OPPOSITION TO CAPUANO acti
marks.) AMENDMENT NO. I AND NO. 3 TO W

Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. Speaker, I just HR 20l, NETWORKING AND IN- fund
want to compliment the House on the FbPR.ATnN TECHNOLOGY RE awe
action Just completed. The Networking SEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT plish
and Information Technology Research ACT part
and Development Act is very impor- rese
tent legislation. It will maintain the (Mrs. BIGGERT asked and was given exc
U.S, global leadership in information permission to address the House for 1 p
technology. When one is the first and minute and to revise and extend her re- of lh
one is the best, one has to work at marks.) is n
maintaining that first place position, Mrs. BIGGERT. Mr. Speaker, I rise fde
at securing the fact that one legiti- today in strong opposition to the Ene
mately is the very best. amendment that was just offered by are

0 1500 my colleague, the gentleman from emd
Massachusetts (Mr. CAPLIANO) con- T

The $500 billion a year information cerning the Department of Energy and pufi
technology industry has accounted for National Science Foundation. sear
one-third of our Nation's economic There is no doubt that the National field
growth since 1992, and created new in- Science Foundation should be tom- the
dustries and millions of new high-pay- mended for their fine work in making also
ingjobs. All across America people are research funds, including those for in- vane
benefiting from what has been done in formation technology research. Their allow
information technology. record of accomplishment is impres- sce

Once again, we are the leader. we are sive, and certainly qualifies them for rese
first, we are the best, and we have to increased responsibilities. That is why D
work at maintaining that. We have to I was a cosponsor of this bill that we vide
prioritize basic information technology are going to be considering later on, or toa
research. There are a whole slew of voting on. enis
very good ideas, but we have to have While I support the bill and the in- ope
priorities. We have to go first with that creased NSF funding, I nonetheless puta
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ongly oppose that amendment bo-
se. while very generous to NSF,
ch of the more than $3 billion pro-
ed by this bill Is newly authorized
ding, yet this provides no new fund

for the Department of Energy's
grams, and the amendment that

considered would further erode, if
eliminate such programs.

fould we cut off funds for such re,
rch by the Department of Energy
the laboratories strictly by virtue

he agency that oversees it? It is un-
tunate that neither I nor other
mbers of the Committee on Science
re given the opportunity to discuss

IT research successes of the De
tment of Energy when the bill was
rked up by the committee in Sep-
rber, but the sponsor of this amend-
it, my colleague on the Committee
Science, did not offer the amend-
nt at that time.
his amendment seriously jeopard-

many of the basic research col-
orations, and will ensure that DOE
no role in the future of information

anology research. I do not believe
t this is a prudent course for us to
o today, and I am sorry that I was
here to speak against that amend-
at. I do want to voice my dis-
asure with that.
c Speaker, I rise today in strong opposi-
ti the amendment offered by my col-
ue frm Massachusetts.
ere is no doubt that the National Science

ndation should be commended for their
work in managing research funds, includ-
those for information technology research.
ir record of aompiishment is impressive,
certainly qualifies them for increased to-

nsibilifies.
hat's why I am a cosponsor of the legisla-

that would give the National Science
ndatlon the lead in this federal I.T. t-
rh initiative, and provide almost $3 billion
he NSF's information technology research
vifies
bie I support the bl and increased NSF
ing, I nonetheless strongly oppose this
ndment. The NSF's fine record of accom-
iment is no excuse to cut in half the De-
ment of Energy's information technology
arch programs. The two are not mutually
usive; they are, in fact, complementary.
is bill is ve generous to the NSF; much

in more than $3 billion provided by this bil
ewly authorized funding. Yet this bill pro-
s no new funding for the Department of
rgy's programs, and the amendment we

considering oght now would furher
e-f not eminate-such programs.
e DOE is engaged in significant com-

ig research and development. DOE's to.
ch has led to important advances in the
of Information technology. espeoially in

area of parallel computing. The DOE is
Involved in the development of highly ad-
od computer "technology toos" which
s ocientists to model and analyze complex

ntiic problems and colabornte with other
archers to meet national needs.
OE-supported computational research pm-
s many benefits to the broader research
muniy. In my on district, computer scc-
is at Argonne National Laboratory devoi-
I an extremely high performance "om-
tional kernel" for use in a wide range of
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simulations, from petroleum reservoir modeling necessary and appropriate to cany out the pur- () bystrig "(C) sch guarantee," ad in.to understanding air flow over the surface of a poses oftis tdle.", setglu lieu ttreaof"(til) sor hgoeranree
wing. Two of the four 1999 Gordon Bell (23) lsertso after 'une 30, 1932 (40 US.C. $ by sli ing "(2) The aoohsrity" and sAwards me given to Argonne merchers e30). " "The Tnst may use afternatve meam serong in lieu thereof "(B) The authority'"fr of dispute resolution authoied under sob- (G) by redesigathg paragraphs (3) and (4) asapplications using this computational kernel. chapter (V of hpcte S oftide 5, Urted States para.rhs f2) aed (3) eres.ively,The Gordon Bel Award is the most prestigious Code (5 USC. 571 et e.). ". and i Ia paragraph (2) (as eedesigoted by rids
award In the application of parallel procesieg (C) byineseg at the end of tie paragraph secibn)-
of scientific and engineering problems. "The tesr f auharzed to use iheds avaiable (9) by st~iong "The aettrrt" and Iseriog

Would we cut off funding for such research to the Tenst to purcase insurance aod for ma- b, lieu thereof "The Trust shall also hav they by virue of the agency that oeseonasle rapion and -presentation ees, authortsy";it?e dig tembemhip does, business rards an (i) by atIving "after detenrdntog that theba deeosness b glaced weal ntue a." pJects to be funded fom the proceed, thereofSoftwawe deseloped by Agonne for the to- () Sdn 104~(ai Snt. 4103) in amended a-e -eil toihry and that .c aamnc ,rheduei
tonsraction of metabolic pathways is being to read a follow : Istabilhedandcti dy' ad eprovided on a Website available to the com- "(9) PinAVCt AdA-AGui-- (M) dy bioerh g after 'oand subject ta somuny of biological researchers. The software Noththstandig sectian 1341 of tid e 31 of he terms and conditom, " the words "inoluding ais widely used in such applicaions as estab- United States Code, all proseeds and other evs- review of the c ditworthiness of he Joan andlisbing the function of proteins, and for simu- nem rercired by the Tr.st holn be snaed by establishmor ofa repayment schedule, ": andthe Trust. Those pwocodr ehall be available (V in paragraph (3) (a, redesignated by tidlat/mg the fuoctional behanior of higher ergn osut Arcer appnpylacon, to the rust for secton) by Inserting before "this ubsection"nisms. In awarding the developem, Genetic the adeiiorarlon, preserraico. resoadon the words "paragraph (2) of"
Engineering News called the Website one of aperalto and maintenance, hngrament r- Pae t, after ite 3, isa:the most useft in biological science. pair and related expaeses incurredudtberspect ( ansecsnn (51(2), by scrihiog "raon"

Again, should such work be ended strictly to Pamsldle propertie under Its admbskiative andioserttog "ratiso b
bemuse another parent agency is the target Jurisdiction. The Se nary ofthe Traosuryshall Pag , after line St, tsert'of our funding largense? invest. at the direction of the Trest, ouch osr 'no. ala tq nouiay'c1soISs.It is unfortunate that neither I nor other moeys thee the Tenet dertenoies are not rrefrd no went o't elhdraeal. Serb In- Setison 814lb)(2)(G) of Pcblth faw 104-333 isMembers of the Science Committee wowre soment hall be in pebic debt "les' S iuch amended by mkwhlag "are adjacent no" aud Ingiven the opportunity to disecss the IT re- maturites Suitable to the needs ofthe TrItand sertingnleuthemof"abut"
search successes of the Department of En- beadrog oterest t rates determined by the Ser Pa e1t after ln 24 iner,
orgy when this bill was marked up by the retaryofthe Treasury tahlngintoconsderation 1.Setio. iOd)( A) of each Act (ll Stat,
Committee in September. But the sponsor of the cntreat average yield on outstanding mar- 3050) ir amended Oysb'ithg "Daigget Co(y"
this amendment, my Coleague on the Science hetable obligations of the United States ofcm- andInserng ineotherof"Dth Jeh'
Committee, did not offer his amendment et paaable matuy. "ar Page 23. after line 2. insert:
that time. (,I n ctio( 1 1 StaL 4103), by strik- EC. . NA7etIOsALpAKFO0nm VtON.t g "oeercised" and Inserting "aerrised. in- Seation 4 of Pblir Law 90-209 In amended-This amendment seriocly jeopardzes m Iny dlng nies and rfealeos foe the use aed (1) by iserticg "with nr" between "pos-
of these basic research collaborations, and will mnagee osf the poperty under the Truer's ticable" and "without" Io the 7al trsentenceensure that DOE has no rale in the future of Jrisdintion.". themeh and
infosmation technology research. () In nertis 04 (110 Stat. 4101, 41, byadd- (2) by adding at the end thereof a now san-

I do not believe this is the prudent coure leg aftersabsetion (o) the ftowing tense as folleas: "1Monies reimbursed to eitherr'() EXCSIVEn ifosc rO NaME aSO iSIG- Department shall be returned by the LDpat-tar cS to tahe todey, and I mould hose ctmongly sts-The froor ehai have the sole and oslu- ment to the account from which the fund for
urged my colleagues to oppose the amend- Ve right nose rw d Ie/di Teotr and which the sembctsement t, made were dramament I I had been here prior to its accept- any aea, emblem, or other losiaa adopted by and may, without further appropriation, be aance. It& Board of Dtrecton. Wthout -opres written peoded for anypuer e for with such account

authozy of the Trust, no person may ese the Is authoized. *.eards 'ProsIdl Tenst or any combination or se. S. NAsetseaa Pa Ot ea US t matrotAnE.ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER variation of hose words alone or with other aee'AC1OF9Ae8.
PRO TEMPORE words, as the name uder which that person Section 603(c)(1) oF Public Law 105-391 Isshall do or purport to do business, for the par. enued br trihing "10"" and isering In lieuThe SPEAKER pen tempore (la. poeofea , rby way ofadtoIsemeat, orie tbMenemse"i5OsE). Pursuant to clause 8 of rule XX, any manser that may falsaey suggest any on- SC m. nRANe s'mssrase.gCAeaaao NA.the Chair anounces shat he will post- nectios with the Trust '. VON- ,07iests.

pone further proceedings today on each (8) In section 104(n) (110 Star, 4103), by mse- Section 201d) o lubgc Law i05-3551samnd-motion to suspend the rultes on which a lng after "impfmentaon of the" in the Fet sd by Inserting "andlor Tosph, Utah, " after therecorded vote or the yeas and nays are enter. te wtord (ap ) " I1bJ ti the". s "Pbc Pup er th" and yerains If
ordered, or on which the vote is ob- striking Lot o than $3,0r0at 1ly "Public Purpoe Act" a the eeaender of
jected to under clause 6 of rule XX. and hnseratig aofer "Of Yuc seas,"" rhn word Iei rIliose Ar' "

Any record votes on postponed ques- "lnds: oEtions will be taken after debate has (1f) I, section 105(c) (110 Star. 410), byPllTblOtW.co onall tosusp endseing before "includinga the wo "on - Section 112(a) odlsoa C fPbllc Law 105-conctuded on egl enotioens to suspend netibefo~e "iosg". teers n
n 277 (112 Star. 2681-592) Is amended-the rules.() Sers ()) (110 Star 1099) is amend- (V) by soling 'Is authorized to acqoire" and0 ed by striing "'onsecutir terms. " and Inert- Inetiing in lieu thereof "is authoraed: (1) to

OMNIBUS PARKS TECHNICAL Ing "conserutive term, except that upon them a- ugre';(B by atrihing "Soath Dakono, ""and Isnrting
piration of his or her te, an appointed me- in ine theeof"Sauth Oahcta; or". andCORRECTIONS ACT tier may boyiue no Oen sor adding at rim end thereof the following

Mr. HANSEN. Mr. Speaker. I move to c2erhasee apionod. 4'. gaph"a'Scin 1111 c)(,ca aempara -1bl ud orteaqsuspend the rules end concur in the [12) Sertion21 c)() (llO Sct 1Senate amindment "so the bll (H.R, ed by ahg 'poperes adwi Lsce d by the "(li t tra fer araabe bod for the akgiSenateemeondsontsto thebill (R. Teoe~andsosertsrg f lieuiheonof"propreiesrtate o othehracettttheoSatsoothoothDaoet
to - st'* and Inserting to lie. thereof"' ,ropmhics upon the completio of . binding tgr-mnt149) to make technical corrections to adtalsntered by the Trust and all interest e as the Stare to p aide fo g the acquisition andthe Omnibus Parks and Public Lands ated ender lases, concessions, pormts and te Srenoroide bte eettin andwithManagement Act of 1996 atnd to other other agreements assoaleod with the prop- actfnaf perseios, leteiumratiou, a n

laws related to parks ead public lands, ertim". n foheSpirModnoe-
The Clark read as fotlows: (13) Section 104(d) (110 Scal 4102) tI amended SEC. a. .emaecsS aoosnCmrmltI tMeTaa

af fiae-- rAooVNrsHapa CltAe nMENs ,
Senar aesndmenca: (A) by lsrting "(1)" after "FINaCrAL AU- Section 702(5) fdilion i1of the Public LawPage 2, aft r 21, taer: TnOrtms.-'" 104-333 (110 SOtL 4265). Is =ended by obdhing(4) Inoseta lo4() (110 St 4101) by- (B) by ouhng "(I) The authoity'" and J.- "Secretary ofAgticulture" and Inserting fo lieu(A) addiog th foliwaig afiar the sod of the erting I. lies thereof "(A) The aethorty" thereof "Secreoaiy of the Interimr".Peso seaceer "te Nial Parh erkie er (C) by strkltng "(A) the mes" and Iseranig SEC 3aO. NAVONAL PARE ssenCH oistraNwCrany other Federal agency i astidred to rore in lie, thereof "() the terms'" 1Jo RECIZaa ONAe ME oroS.ist agreemes, leasm corarects ad other ar- (D) by ss'lbhng "(5f) adeqsare " and oserdtog (a) The Seertary of the Interior is authoriedrangenmets with the Presidio Trust widch are In lieu thereof "fi) adequare": to retain and erpend oernua, from entrane
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